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NEARLY 50 BALES 
BURNED AT COTTON 
YARD IN TW O FIRES

in MEMORY GRANDMA CASH THANKSGIVING DAY LIGHT SNOW, FIRST
QUIET IN HEDLEY OF THE SEASON

THANKSGIVING

Over forty bales of cotton burn
ed up Tuesday night in the cot
ton yard. It is not known how 
the tire started, but when dis 
covered was blazing with a will. 
An alarm was given and the big 
tight took place to save the rest 
of the cotton on the yard. For
tunately the tire started at the 
south end of the yard and the 
wind was blowing hard from the 
north at the same time snow was 
falling thick ant} fast. By heroic 
work the cotton not on tire was 
rolled out of the danger zone 
When the fire was discovered 
the forty odd bales were a see 
thing mass of flames

it was a heavy blow to the 
farmers who had stored their 
cotton. We learn that the buy
ers w ho had cotton there had it 
insured

Another friend has gone from 
us. Death claimed and took her 
away to her long sought home 
where she is at rest. She had 
been an invalid for four }  ears,

Thanksgiving day in Hedley Tuesday night a light snow 
quiet, many of the inhabitants feu a]mo, t covering the ground.

not able to walk and her children \ f™ "*  CO" nt ry  ̂ to h”nt ■ Yy morn ng the sky was clear
took care of her. How sad they

This morning early another 
lire was discovered in the cotton 
yard among the hales that were 
ginned yesterday In this lire 
four bales were totally burned 
and three partially As was the 
case in the first tire the wind was 
from a direction that blew the 
flames away from the rest of the 
cotton It seems to be the pre 
vailing opinion that the tire was 
started in ginning bollie cotton 
which is bad about sticking in | 
tiie ribs and the saws knocking | 
sparks from same.

must be. We sympathize with 
them in their sorrow, and know 
their lo»s was her gain. She 
had lived a Uhristain life for 
many years, and was always 
cheerful even in her affliction. 
She had the very best of care, 
all that loving hands could do 
for her was done. She said she 
was ready to die. She died the 
Utli of November. Had she lived 
until the 22nd she would have 
been «2 years old. We must be 
willing for God to have his will. 
Much could be said in favor of 
Grandma Cash, for she is missed 
by all who kuew her, and had 
many warm friends who would 
willingly have shared her suffer
ing could it have been possible.

Although she could uot waik 
nor get around, yet she was our 
counselor iu time of need.
Written by a friend,

Mrs. V. B. Debord.

Can Jy that is Candy. Hughes 
md Kings Candies—not handled 
elsewhere in town

Hedley Drug Co.

to visit. Rev. Bryant conducted ,
Thanksgiving services at the »nd old Sol sooo put the snow on clous jewel Thanksgiving
church that morning. The La ^  blink. This was the first

snow of the season, while by 

this time last fall, a number of 
heavy snows had fallen.

dies of the Baptist and Method
ist churches served dinner and 
supper at the Hedley hotel, and 
say, they sure did have a great 
feast of good things Plenty left 
after feeding about $bO worth. 
The people of this part of the 
Panhandle are great eaters and 
the women know how to cook for 
the eaters.

Deputy Speer is here 
boost the W O W  Camp 
will have a number of candidates 
for initiation next Tuesday night 
and all members are expected to 
be present

Thanksgiving services were 
held at McKnight with dinner 
and supper on the ground. Rev. 
Dyer conducted the service that 
morning and Rev. Debord that 
afternoon It is said there was 
enough food for 500 people and 

helping oniv j)a(j |es# than 100 to eat. So 
He after feeding them, more was 

taken back home than was eaten.

M r. Thaxton of near Giles had 
a bale of cotton to burn Tuesday 
evening While going home from

WOMEN'S MISSION SOCIETY the gin with the bale on the wag
______  j on, he discovered it in flames,

The W. H. M Society met 
with Mrs. A. J. Newman Mon
day afternoon. Subject of lesson 
Consecration. Mrs. Bryant 
leader.

and came near losing his wagon 
before he could get the bale un
loaded.

COMMISSION W ANTS 
BONDS ISSUED FOR 

IMPROVEMENT
Houston, Texas, Nov. 28.— Mr. 

R C Duff, Chairman of the Wel
fare Commission and Chairman 
of sub committee on railroad se
curities, has rendered a report 
which everyone who desires to 
•qualify for citizenship should 
carefully read and study.

Mr Duff is one of the very 
few Texas citizens who is endeav
oring to build railroads and his 
expierence in financingindepend-
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YELLOW
LETTER

On December 17 we will have 
a Bazaar in the Hedley Hdw Co. 
store. Everybody who will is 
invited and requested to donate 
some article for the Bazaar, or

The Httle son of George Tom- 
berlin was kicked by a mule one 
day this week, cracking his cra
nium He seems to be doing all 
right at present He was kicked 
about a year ago by the same 
mule.

•torj « f

Mysteries

Clews

Shortage* and B 
lag of Straaga 

Documents

After labor, rest—after toil, 
reward. At this season Nature, 
child of the Infinite, after a year 
of ♦ ffort seems to rest, while she 

welds the golden circlet of the 
> ear and clasps it with the pre-

Gar-
nering the fruit of the labor of 
her forces, the seasons the sun
shine and the rain, she basks in

FARMERS UNION 
PRESIDENT ACCEPTS 

NEW POSITION
Fort Wort.h, Texas, Nov 28—  

Peter Rad lord, of this city, was 
elected t inager of the Farm 
Life Comn: >sion at Dallas last
Saturday at a meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Texas

the glory and wealth of autumn’s Commercial Secretaries and 
fruits and tints, of fields and Business Men’s Association and 
forests, of orchard and garden opon up offices in this city 

Upon her bare brown breast *n Wheat Building on De

Specials At The Saddle Shop!
Genuine Ripon Gloves.
Chase Lap Robes.
Knee Pads.
Made fo order Harness.
Made to order Saddles.
All kinds of Repair Work. 
Remember the Place.

K E N D A LL & GAMMON

If you care to read tha 
superlative thing in excit
ing mystery stories don’t 
fail to get the first chapter 
of the new serial we have 
secured.

It’s worth the while of 
anyone who enjoys good 
fiction.

patronize same.
Next meeting of 8ociety will 

be with Mra. Jno. Moreman. 
Mrs. Chance leader. Mesdames 
Willis, Masterson and Bryant 
helpers.

Press Reporter .

B. W. M. U.

Closing Outl
Yes, we are closing out every 

thing at the Restaurant A Groc
ery Store.

Come to Hedley

The B. W. M. U. Society met 
at the home of Mrs. P. C. John
son Tuesday 28. Had a very 
interesting lesson on Faith. Will 
meet with Mrs K. W. Howell 
Dec. 10 , and the time of meeting 
has been changed from 3 to 2:30 
p. m. Lets all remember and be 
on time.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

The depot has a stove in the 
waiting room now, and it was 
badly needed too. Besides that 
the agent has been provided 
with a helper, also needed.

To the Ladles!
Stop grieving about your burnt 

Bread, and come to the Restau- 
! rant A Grocery Store and get 
Fresh Baker’s Bread and Buns. 
Fresh supply every day.

ent lines is reflected in the able 
report he presents. The Wel
fare Commission memorializes 
the Legislature to enact changes | 
in our railroad stock and bond 
I iw.

The Lady
who wants something good for 
table use generally calls at the 
Restaurant A Grocery Store to
get it.

Cotton Insurance— I write it 
in good strong companies. See 
me about insuring your cotton.

.1 C. Wells.

D O N 'T FO R G ET
L i v e l y  & Wafts

FOR GROCERIES

/UAL1TY UP AND T H E  0RICE DOWN! 
tur Watchword. Wood Bros, old stand, 

k about the 75-piece Dinner Set Free.

JV ELY & W A TTS

the winter snow fell, the slot ms 
beat only to enrich; that the vi
vifying influence of the spring 
sunshine should later quicken 
into life tiie germs that lay hid 
den deep within iier bosom, 
nutured by sun and shower, they 
gladden the earth. leading on to 
summer’s rich fruition and au
tumn’s golden treasures.

Looking upon tie temporal 
blessings that we have, the good 
things that nature, with man’s 
aid, has made jjossible in basket 
and storehouse; upon the peace 
that pervades our land; upon the 
happy, prosperous homes where
in we may dwell in safety, we 
echo, “the song of thanksgiving 
sung by the psalmist; Great is 
the Lord and greatly to be prais
ed.”

Oar hearts should overflow 
with thanksgiving for these, and 
for the spiritual and social bless
ings that are ours; that our an
cestors feeling the moat devout 
gratitude for their blessings, set 
aside a day for giving thanks 
that has been held almost sacred 
through the years, down to the 
present time. The besuiiful 
custom that was entailed with 
the day, the gathering together 
of loved ones to rejoice together 
ia equally a pleasure and when 
possible should be observed.

The years come and go, swift
ly and silently; we live oar lives 
and pass away. The looms of 
our Uvea work steadily, their 

i marvelous work of strangely 
* mingled yarn, is Ailed from the 
| weaver’s shuttle with threads 
spun from daily thoughts ami 

j deeds. These too are strangely 
mingled with yarns. Life, the 
warp ia given us, the weft we 
give, the finished product, tne 
web, is wbat we must account 
for when our work is done. The 
shuttle moves smoothly when 
good deeds and hign ideals are 
sent through the woof, but when 
sinful, selfish deeds, and dark, 
unkind thoughts we seek to in 
terweave, the beauty of the fa 
brie is spoiled, threads are 
broken and rough places appear.

It is sad to think how few per
fect webs may be laid at the 
Master's feet, sad to realize how 
few are trained to so live that a 
web of priceless value, a verita
ble cloth of gold, reflecting the 
purity; the love and the goodness 
of each weaver should be the fin
ished product of each life's 
work.— Stolen.

cember the first Mr. 8 A. 
Lindsey, of Tyler, was elected 
Chairman of the Commission 
and a directorate of fifteen mem
bers w h s  selected to direct the 
work.

Mr. Radford is serving his
second term as President of the

w
<

several |

P e ter  Radford

Farmers Union and has beenl 
prominent in the councils 
that organization for 
years and his general knowledge 
of farm life, bis native ability 
and wide personal acquaintance 
and influence thouroughly equij 
him for the position.

The I ’oinmiUee will study el 
ry phase of agriculture with i 
view of making farm life mnr 
attractive and tbe business i 
farming more renumerative 
Commission will work tlnouf 
agricultural organisation enooui 
aging the farmers to unite in 
effort to promote their interi 
and Mr K-«d!ord will *;>*!id| 
con«nierat»le portion of hi* tit 
traveling over the state in tt 
interest of the movement.

BAPTIST LADIES A!3

T H

Yourbusiness solicited I

Tt»e Baptist Ladies Aid 
meet with M rs. Long Dec. k. 

Bible lesson; Rev. 20.
Talks and questions on sac

by all.
Select reading, Mrs. Horns! 

Miss l^ela Waldron.
Talks on “Our Duty to 

Church and Society,” Mrs. 
and Mrs. Cloninger.

Secret

Fine stationery and writ 
material at Albright Drug,

Rev. J. A. Long announce 
will preach next 8unday on
subject: “The Setting Up<
Church.” A cor.iht invi| 
is extended the people to i 
the service.

Li

a j I have bought out Mr. 
t j interest in the Meat Marl

E* I will continue the busine 
same old stand, but not t| 

'old meat—Fresh mest? 
times. L. F. SU

First State Bank
Hedley, Texas.

W ANTED—8everal 
ing chickens. Nippert He

Tom Harrison of 
spent the day yest 

I Harris brothers.
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THE H E D L E Y  I N F O R M E R
). CLAUDE WELLS, Publisher

HWDLEY. • TE X A S

This la tha ops a 
mb bit*.

s«*sou tor WsLsb

Qarlle la suggaetsd aa a ours foi 
tobsrculoal* ▲ strenuous cur*, all 
I t fk l

Official
Mashers

Should Have 
Men as Well 

as Women

By COL. M. A. ALDRICH. Chicago

VALUE OF SEPARATOR

Radium la eald to add fertility ta 
A* soil But thara are lots at cheap 
r fertilisers.

A  hunter was killed
tha other day. 

ago to be heroic.

In tha Mains 
That oeaaed

A Chicago woman advertises herself 
ha a "hat doctor" Must give bar 
Matrons dope on tha latest style*

—
President Eliot of Harvard advises 

freshmen to marry early They’ll have 
ha If they marry while they're treats

A Fond du I.ac Judge holds that s 
woman may alap her mother-in-law 
Bure she can. If she want* to run the 
ehance.

A New York prisoner explained thal 
he gets thirsty every time the moon 
Changes, which Is as good an excuse 
as moat men give

A noted German editor Is coming 
over here to learn all about American 
newspapera. He'll have a long time 
to spend in studying

Official returns show that 40,000 Co
rots have been shipped from London 
to New York. That Corot must have 
worked day and night

An Englishman has developed a 
•tingless honeybee that la a better 
worker than the bee that stings. Hur
ry with the kickless mule.

One may openly confess an unholy 
•urlostty as to what the woman con
ductors of Philadelphia will say when 
the trolley slipe off the wire.

IN ITS original sense the word “ mash” probably came into our lan
guage from thd German “ maischen,” through the intermediary of the 
old English “ uuschen,’* our “mix” also being derived from the 
latter spelling.
Responsibility for the use of “ masher” in ita now widely accepted 

and diareputable significance is traceable to ljondon Punch, which origi
nally used it, in a suppoaedly humorous way, aa synonymoua with “ a 
charmer of women."

One of the best definitions of “ mash” in its original meaning i9 given 
bv Webster as “ to reduce tp a soft, pulpy state." Oddly enough, though 
properly enough, that definition exactly fits the condition of most of the 
chumps, male and female, who carry on the silly and criminal vocation 
against which all decent sentiment protests and police regulations are 
carried into effect, sometimes.

Out in Los Angeles there has been an imitation of the occasional prac
tice in some other places of employing an ’'official masher” to decoy into 
the hands of the police some of the specimens of humanity who wear pan
taloons and pose as men whilfc acting the part of nondescript mixtures of 
idiocy and villainy endeavoring to force their attentions upon women and 
girls. Something of this kind is reported in Chicago.

Such an employment would not si-em to appeal to the admiration or 
enlist the service of many self-respecting w m.n or girls. Hut, however 
that may be, the scoundrel who enlists in the army of mashers without 
brains enough to discriminate between willing, waiting victims of his idi
otic wiles and decent girls and women is ent ed to “ all that’a coming to 
him” in police cell or institution for the fee -minded—or both.

If, however, the decoying business is t !>e conducted on a really 
meritorious system, why not send out a squad of sensible men— if such 
could be enlisted in the service— to “ round up”  a few hundred of the 
women and girls who haunt some of the hot.! lobbies, stand in hallways, 
occupy vantage positions for ogling on str •: i mens. leer out from win
dows, and otherwise carry on their share of the community's “ mashing” 
business?

That business is not confined to one sex. What is sauce for the gander 
should be proper garmslunent for the goose.

Benefits Derived From Use of 
Machine Are Many.

A designer says that $3 4? la enough 
tor a dress for a young girl. It may 
be enough for the dress, but It 
wouldn't convince the wearer.

A Philadelphia woman has been 
declared Insane because she “talks 
Incessantly.” But how does this dla 
Unguiah her from the normal?

A Chfraeo waiter has been arrested 
charge! with hanging about ceme
teries and attempting to flirt with ths 
women and girls. A grave offense.

A woman has sued her husband for 
dtvorre because he Insisted on play
ing checkers all the time Couldn't 
■Land his checkered career, evidently

Tight 
Fitting 
Skirts 
Worn 
by Women

H r A las  G n a l.fa o a . 
V Lout*. Mu.

“ A spade Is not an Implement ot 
wealth.” remarks a Pennsvlvania la 
bor leader Still, money, the root ol 
■▼11 can only be obtained by digging

A Washington cow ate a bunch of 
dynamite an.l then laid down and 
died Had she survived her meaL 
she'd probably have given nitro
glycerin.

Have you ever noticed how nice 
looking and Intelligent the women 
■re who have taken to wearing sen 
■lble heels on their shoes? Of count 
you have!

A Gothamite frightened his wife to 
badly with toy pistol that she beat 
blm up and had him arreeted Per 
baps she was afraid he didn't know It 
was loaded

Medicine Is now placed In candy 
for the benefit of the little ones. In 
days gone by the youngster had a 
choice of standing for bis castor oil 
or ■ thrashing

An English duke who Is In hit 
Blnety-tecond year hurt himself lately 
by falling from hts car. These sporty 
old boys are still giving the laugh Ic 
the Oslerian theory

As one who supremely respects woman
hood and who looks forward to a new and
blessed era for humanity through woman’s 
emancipation, I would like to say a word 
in defense of the so-called “ suggestive” gar
ments.

To me it s • ms almost incredible that 
ordinarily d. nt. respectable. God-fearing
men should ;n the hardihood to denounce 
all women wl. > wear such skirts as wantons, 
when surelv et. tv body knows that multi
tudes of as good and modest women as can 
be found anywhere use these tight-fitting

Women's overgrown baby skirt-, were far more suggestive to weak, 
prurient-minded men than the modern tight-fitting skirt. But they were 
not denounced in any brutal or ferocious manner. Why?

Xot because they were considered more fr from suggestion than the 
modern skirt, but because they gave no indiiafion that woman intended to 
free herself from male tutelage.

That is the suggestion in the tight-fitting skirt which so terribly scan
dalizes women in the eye of her master. The clumsy, cumbersome, un
gainly skirts worn by woman in the past gave man a tremendous physical 
and psychological advantage over her. So long as she wore such garment* 
he need not fear losing his masterv over her, and he might humor her by 
granting her education, access to industries and professions and even lim
ited powers of voting. But when woman sets to work to revolutionize her 
dress, As she now is doing, then he knows that she is, indeed, earnest to 
break all her immemorial bonds of servitude. No wonder he cries, in the 
name of outraged morality: “ Beware!”

Well, whatever is to come, of one thing we may be sure— the modem 
American woman has outgrown her swaddling clothes and will never put 
them on again. And that means that bodily she intends to become as free 
as man.

In due time after she has taught man a mu. h needed lesson in the rudi
ments of self-control, respect for woman and in true morality, she will de
vise a garment gracefully suitable to her form, which will leave all her 
bodily organs and movements free and unimpeded, as the Creator intended 
they should be.

* After all. It would seem thal those 
guns for the destruction of war aero 
planes are a waste of time Just give 
the aviators enough apace, and results 
will be accomplished.

The new type of baggage check
omits, however, any means of felling 
the condition of the baggage when de 
Hvered AM the punches and holes ar« 
In that case In the trunk.

The air and the water continue te 
claim sacrifices and death walks 
■broad on the land Clearly there Is 
no place where a man can go and 
be safe, but the man with a clear con 
science need not ha troubled.

Paris has prohibited duelling In fh* 
Streets and those who wish to engagf 
In this merry pastime must retire tt 
■©eluded places Denying combatants 
■ gallery is one of the most effectfvs 
methods of breaking up the practice.

Empty
Cradle
World’s
Greatest
Peril

B y  Prof. George H err Hop# 
l  e lv e r ,I I ,  of f f la b a r f h

The Inventor of circus lemouadt 
died recently, showing that all met 
eventually get what la coming to them

“ Intensive housework" la a phraas 
recently uttered and brings up a pi© 
tore of much toll on the hands and 
knees

Wireless will next be used to regu 
bate clocks on shipboard When It has 
been successfully applied to the run 
■Ing of aeroplane*. It may do awsj 
with that Inconvenient stopping o 
A s  motor

Malthus, the renowned writer on politi
cal economy, had mankind badly disturbed 
in his own day and for a much later period
by his plaut-.: theory that the human race
would ultimately starve to death.

Malthus L.d down the doctrine that the 
earth's population would increase much 
faster than the means of subsistence, and 
he produ’ - 1 a time of universal famine. He 
argu<-d well, according to his lights, hut he 
took no account of the increased productiv
ity of the v. 1 through scientific methods of 
cultivation, nor of the reclamation of vast 

areas of land, whether by drainage of irrigation.
Malthus reasoned that it would be rn - • --ary fo limit the procreation 

of the race to avert the greater evil of extinction through the overpopu
lation of productive areas, and for a long tun. his theories were accepted.

Since his time a vast deal of water has flowed under the bridge, and 
today instead of a congestion of humanity tlgreatest peril that confronts 
civilized nations is the empty cradle. Instead of multiplying, the leading 
races show an ever-diminishing birth rate.

Every one knows what is happening in France through the unwil
lingness of its married couples to rear n or than one or two children, a 
condition which, if uncorrected, will lead to the certain downfall of a great 
and brilliant race.

In England, Ireland and Scotland fewer and fewer children come to 
the homes of the very class that is best able to care for them, and even in 
Germany, that once boasted of its prolific mothers, the same tendency to 
self-effacement, though their statesmen are full of dreams of expansion, 
oblivious of the futility of wider dominions if the material to fill them 
is wanting.

Greatly Lessens Labor of Skimming
the Milk and Handling Cream— 

Also Plays Very Important 
Part In Making of Butter.

(By W. F. PURDUE.)
The cream separator on the farm 

adds value to milk products and la a 
great labor saver.

The benefit* from the uie of a 
cream separator are many, and the 
farmer who milks even three or four 
good cows cannot afford to be with
out one The farmer who looks close
ly to his various sources of profit 
will not be without a cream separator. 
The work economy and money econo
my to be effected by the use of the 
separator will not permit the prac
tical farmer to be without one.

Let us see what some of the bene
fits to be derived from the use of a 
cream separator are. First. It great
ly lessens the labor of skimming the 
milk and handling the cream. As 
soon as the milking Is completed the 
separator is started, as the work Is 
best accomplished while the milk Is 
warm. In a very short time one has 
the cream In one vessel and the 
sklmmllk In another. The machine 
may then be taken apart and washed 
in a few minutes. One never has a 
lot of crocks and pans to wash and 
air and there Is work In warm weath
er trying to keep a lot of milk cool 
until it is ready to skim, such as 
pumping a milk box full of cold water 
several times a day or running up 
and down cellar steps with heavy 
crocks of milk If the milk Is kept In 
the cellar.

By the use of the separator more 
cream is secured from the same 
amount of milk The separator gets 
practically all of the cream from the 
milk, while where the milk is sep
arated by water dilution or by the 
deep pan system only a part of the 
cream Is secured. The rest goes to 
the calves or pigs along with the 
sktmrailk. This Item of securing all 
the cream Is one of the most Impor
tant ones In favor of the use of a 
separator The additional profit which 
only a few cows can thus he made 
to render will pay for a good separa
tor In a short time.

If you have a separator, you sep
arate the milk while it is warm and 
fresh, and the calves, pigs and chick
ens get the skimm.ilk before It Is 
stale or cold or sour.

The cream separator plays an Im
portant part In the making of good 
butter. First-class butter cannot be 
made from an Inferior quality of 
cream, no difference how skillful the 
buttermaker The care of the milk 
and cream from the time it is drawn 
greatly affects the quality of butter 
produced. When a separator is used 
there is the cream only to look after 
until it is ready for the churn. Sep
aration by water dilution or the deep 
pan system results in cream of an 
inferior quality; It is thinner than 
separator cream and does not churn 
as completely. Separator cream 
when sold to a creamery will sell for 
more money than that produced by 
other systems, and when made Into 
butter at home, the butter will com
mand a higher price.

The cream separator has come to 
stay, and where several cows are 
kept it Is indispensable. It may not 
be profitable to Invest In a separator 
when only one or two cows are kept, 
but In time aeparators probably will 
be somewhat cheaper In price 
( though they are not really exorbi
tant in price now) or you may keep 
more qpws. One of the results from 
the Invention and perfection of the 
cream separator Is that many farm
ers keep more cow-s now than for
merly.

There are numerous makes of sep
arators now on the market and & 
little judgment should be used In se
lecting one. A standard machine 
should be selected, one that is easy 
to turn and as simple as possible. 
Separators are made to wear and. 
with proper care, a good machine 
should last for years, with but small 
expense for some minor repairs.

Always remember, “ nowever, that 
even the best separator has its limi
tations. This machine will rot rem
edy the negligence of Its owner. If 
the milk is not run through until 
cold, or If It Is run through at the 
wrong speed, or If the machine sets 
unevenly, thus causing It to vibrate, 
It may not give satisfaction. The 
best thing to do Is to always follow 
to the letter the Instructions for op
erating" which the manufacturers 
send with every machine, then If It 
doesn’t work satisfactorily you may 
he sure that the trouble Is not due 
to any negligence on your part and 
that a reliable manufacturer will cor
rect the trouble.

proper care of seed corn

Ears May Be Hung Up cn W een  
Wire Apparatus as Shown In Il

lustration—Air It Needed.

An excellent method of caring for 
seed corn Is given by W. I). Gay in 
the Iowa Homestead. He selects a

piece of woven wire fence and cuts It 
Into strips midway between the up
right strands as indicated in the ac
companying Illustration The cut 
wires are then projected upwards, 
each furnishing a projection upon 
which an ear of corn may be placed. 
The wires may then be hung from a 
ceiling or Joist. One advantage of 
this plan Is that the aars do not touch 
one another and consequently air cir
culates perfectly around the corn 
Where It seems desirable the wire 
may be cut lengthwise, and In that 
case sufficient room may be made on 
one strand for anywhere from twelve 
to thirty ears. If this plan is carried 
out there will be no molding and the

Situation Vacant.
The rich bachelor slyhed and loofe 

ed fixedly at the beautiful girl.
“Things with n>e,“ he said, "are at 

sixes and sevens. I feel the great 
need of a woman In my home — one 
who would straighten out my tangled 
affairs and make life worth living 
once again.

Her soft glance spoke her excite
ment and expectation.

“ Yes?” she queried gently.
“ Do you know," he continued, “of 

any good, able-bodied woman whom I 
could gat to clean the house P

To prevent Meltrle Is far better than 
to cur* it. In malarial countriea taka s 
doaa of OXID1NK regularly one each week 
end aave youraelf from Chilla and Favof 
sad other malarial troubles. Adv.

Probably s woman tells secrets so 
that ahe won't forget them.

1 »j

BACKACHE“ GETS 
ON THE NERVES”

Many who suffer from backach* 
and weak kidneys are unnaturally 
Irritable, fretful and nervous. Not 
only does constant backache “get 
on the nerves”, but bad kidneys fall 
to eliminate all the uric acid from 
the system, and uric acid irritates 
the nerves, keeping you “on edge” 
and causing rheumatic, neuralgic 
pains. Doan's Kidney Pills cure 
these ills by curing the kldnevs. 
Here's proof:

A  Californio \
Case:
Mr*. R. Wstsh, 1*49Tenth Avenue. s*n 

lhraaciuo.Otl. sejrh:
*’l had win U Sharp,■ hoot lii c pain* through uiy kidneys It (•••niAd thut a 
knlft» were brine thrust Into me. My buck *k» ►.> law* 1 0ouid hardly a?4N>n.Doan'a Kidney nils cared m#* after doc- Vom failed. I hare had nu iron Lie
*lnce-"  " B n  U r n  TM a ton”
Get Down's at Any Drug Store, 50c s Bos

D O A N ’ S ■tJ!V!.5r
F O S T E R -M U 3 UR N  C O .. Buffalo. New Yaeh

The Wretchedness 
o f Constipation
Can quickly be overcome trf
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Putely vegetable 
— act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness 
H e a d 
a c h e ,
D izz i-  . -
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

oars will be conveniently located foi 
I testing. It would mean millions of 
j dollars In the pockets of farmers if 
this or an equally good plan could be 
used in saving all the seed corn this 
year.

Essentials for Laying Hens.
Cleanliness, exercise, grit, animal, 

and vegetable matter, pure water, and 
enough, but not too much of some 
kind of grain, are the things to b© 
provided for laying or brood hens. 
Variety, too. Is a great necessity. A 
hen will starve If fed continually oa 
one kind of food.

Strive to excel In quality.
Avoid crowding the fattening hogs
Sheep pay good profit and make the 

land more fertile.
Success comes to the man who 

spends much time among his animals.
I-ack of grit Is the cause of more 

disease among poultry than any oth
er one thing

The breeder who values bis reputa
tion cannot afford to have a dissatis
fied customer.

Some breeders mistake the use of 
oyster shells when they use them 
in the place of grit.

Successful dairying depends entire
ly on right methods In breeding, feed
ing and management.

Success In dairy farming depends 
not only on good stock but also on 
good common sense work.

It is a wise feeder who knows Just 
when to commence putting on the 
finishing touches and just when to fin
ish

The man who sends nondescript 
horses to the market gets poor re
turns for his outlay of money and 
time.

Drafts in the poultry houB© are 
very often mistaken for ventilation, 
and ventilation is understood to bo 

I drafts.
Well bred sheep, like other well 

! bred animals will tell you pretty 
nearly what they will do from the be- 
beginning.

You wouldn't have a horse on the 
place that you couldn't lead anywhere 
you wished, and the same rule ought 
to apply to the cows.

The high price of hogs has started 
thousands of farmers Into the feed
ing game this year and with the big 
corn crop, supply drill bo large.

Sheep require elaping up at the ap
proach of winter) the same as any 
other farm anlmalAyet bow often are 
they neglected—tukned out to hustle 
for themselves- atR|h|g season?

GoSilman, Lester&Co.
EXCLUSIVE

C O T T O N
FACTORS
We are the oldest and 
largest exclusive Cotton 
Factors in Texas and 
have every known facility 
for the proper handling 
of Cotton, including the 
best warehouses in the 
entire south. Inquiries 
solicited and all letters 
answered promptly.

HOUSTON, TEX A S

Ration for Colts.
This Is the season of the year when 

a small quantity of linseed meal will 
be found a profitable addition to the 
dally ration* of oolU. It will promote 
the shedding of the old costs and glvs 
s bsalUful gloss to ths nsw ones.

Here’s Your Chance 
T o ' Own a C a t t l e  
Ranch or Stock Farm
It is ths basis for the most independent 
existence of the time* Cattle are high, 
grass is scarce and cannot be leased for 
any length of time. The Spur Ranch 
(Texas) is a famous old-time ranch now 
being cut up. and from it you can get one 
section or fifty, with any desired combina
tion of splendid farming land for raising 
winter feed. Prices low — terms easy. 
Secure your ranch tract before it is 
too late. Many selections in many size* 
We also offer straight farming land* Writa

Chas. A. Jones, Manager for 
S. M. Swenson A Sons, Spur, Tex.

Grind-tour Own Grain

Soil F f l lity.
There are two 

the fertility of the| 
elevator route and I 
the stock yard, 
the easiest means ' 
nue by men who 
with more complel 
lng, but the latter 
staying qualities.

a of disposing of 
11. One is by thy 
other Is through 
former may be 
producing reve- 
s unacquainted 
stems of farm- 

ioted tor Its

rSave the time and expense of hauling 
your com to die mill. Buy a MONARCH 
MILL and grind the meal for your own table. 
You are sure to have cleaner, fresher and 
more meal. Send today fora Monarch MilL

1
J

A N D  £ A V E  M O N E Y
For «rln<lln* Corn Meal, all kinds of 
f e ^ .o r  Cracklnf lorn,oto., M O N -  
A R C H M l t L f i n U i t k M .  Oor 

f row irlihl will prove Ik State 
kind wad atnutmt o f power yon 

havennd a*k f--r catalog 
u.i»d further Information.

Sprout Waldron A  Co.,
BOX 4S1. MUNCY. PA

1

LiveAgentsT o  h H n high elasa 
lino  o f  J ew e lr jd i-  
rect to theconsum
er. T he next th^e«
month* our agent*

w ill reap a Mg ha Treat a* o rerrN sdr w ill be buying 
*<-uiethmg In this Hoe fo r  * '"  * “
quick and write fn r I

this line fo r  Cfcri»tt«»at> present*. Be 
te fo r  beautifu l lllNBtmted eatatogue 

anti term * to agent*. A .  K . M u r lf t it , dwtfpeit, ftia*.
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EXERCISE IN THE HOME

DAILY TASK8 TH AT ARE REALLY
BEAUTIFYING.

Physical Culture Made Easy If One
Can Only Be Brought to Realize 

It— Health-Bringing Agents 
Not Properly Appreciated.

Have you ever thought of the great 
Value of the exercise you take while 
attending to your household duties? 
Some of the most valuable forms of 
exercise are those associated with the 
ordinary tasks of every day life.

The woman with a home, and who 
Is fortunate enough to be able to look 
after it herself, has a list of splendid 
exercises at her command. I discov
ered this fact a number of years ago. 
when teaching physical culture. At 
the same time I was doing the house
work for my little family of four, and 
I found some very Interesting com
parisons. There were over a hundred 
exercises In the system I was teach
ing. besides many so-called whole 
body movements. I found that a large 
number of the exercises were exact 
duplicates of movements I made while 
carrying on the homely tasks that are 
usually looked upon as drudgegry.

One exercise— called “The Bell Ring- 
era”—brought the arm muscles Into 
play with much the same movement 
as we get from sweeping, and after I 
discovered this similarity. I never took 
a broom in my hands without thinking 
o f 1L Unconsciously I found that the 
task of sweeping had grown to be a 
real pleasure and the exercise a wel
come one.

Another one I recall was picking an 
Imaginary bunch of grapes from a tall 
trellis, requiring the body to be bal
anced for a moment upon the toe of 
one foot and stretching the arm up
ward In an effort to pluck the tempt
ing fruit which hung almost out of 
reach. The value o f the exercise was 
In the stretching It gave the muscles, 
and how many times 1 have duplicated 
It when trying to take a clothesline 
from a tall pole or when reaching for 
something from a pantry shelf that 
was above my head.

One exercise which I often recall 
was the kneeling exercise. The body 
w-as slowly lowered while counting 
four till both knees rested on the floor 
with the body In an upright position. 
This was fairly easy, but the diffi
culty of the movement consisted In 
slowly rising from the lowly position 
upon four more counts without touch
ing the hands to the floor or bending 
the body forward. I am quite willing 
to confess that while I frequently as
sume the kneeling position when oc
casion demands It, 1 do not always 
rise so gracefully and with as perfect 
poise as the exercise requires. But I 
always think of it and I know It Is 
splendid for the muscles.

I could draw similar comparisons 
from each one of a hundred move
ments, but these are enough to show 
the great benefit we derive from the 
variety of exercise we go through 
every day, ar.d will serve to set us 
thinking a bit. Everything we do 
brings something of value to us. If we 
do It pleasantly and cheerfully, no 
matter how Insignificant and unimpor
tant It seems. It will aid us material
ly to gain In health and happiness If 
we try to turn the homely things of 
dally life Into pleasures with a full re
alization of their great value as 
health-bringing agents Instead o f con
sidering them In the light of Irksome 
duties.

ANSWERS TO QUERIE3.

C. E D.: I f  yon wish to make a
shampoo, shave up a cupful of soap 
in two quarts of cold water, preferably 
soft water, and let It stand for twen
ty-four hours, when It Is ready to use. 
I f  your hair Is very oily it is quite per
missible to add a tablespoonlul of 
laundry ammonia to the two quarts of 
shampoo, or a teaspoonful of salts of 
tartar. Either of these "softeners” Is 
beneficial if used In small quantities, 
but decidedly harmful when used In 
too large proportion. Remember al
ways that you must be very thorough 
In both the scrubbing and rinsing of 
the hair, and three times for the suds
ing and rinsing is none too often.

Inquirer: A curling fluid which
works nicely In the winter often falls 
entirely during the summer months. 
This Is because the air is heavy with 
moisture in the hot weather and this 
takes the curl out o f the hair quicker 
than you can put It in. Have you 
tried the fluid made from one dram 
yum arable, one dram sugar and two 
ounces rosewater? It may prove bet
ter than the one you have been using. 
Trush the gum to a powder and put 
It, together with the sugar. In the 
rosewater, and let stand till dissolved 
and well blended. Moisten the hair 
with this fluid Just before rolling It on 
surlers.

Vera: You can coax more round-
aess to your cheeks by giving them 
yentle massage every morning with a 
aourishing cream. Use twenty of cold 
water after the massage, as that Is a 
food tonic. % doubt if the sage rem
edy will prove a cure for dandruff, and 
( wish you would use the tonic 1 so 
aften recommended. I am sure It will 
relieve the condition o f your scalp 
and stop the hair from falling. 
iOspyrlght. 1*H by Universal Press Bjro- 

dJeate.)

Ribbons Have Plcot Edge.
Ribbons with the plcot edge are 

Raw, and it la usually very much eas
ier to twist a crush belt out of 
them than to oaks one out o f a piece 
aaatertaL

/

Reply to “Shorty.”
I should say you were a flne look

ing young girl with goWen hair. You 
will have to study for yourself the 
most becoming way to dress your hair. 
I like the way you do It now and It Is 
only a little while you can wear It 
that way, for girls grow Into women 
so quickly. An occasional scrubbing 
with good soap will not hurt the teeth. 
A "Psyche” knot Is a pulled out puff 
or knot placed half low and half high 
In the back and coronet braids are 
worn across the front of head with us
ually the hair parted. Norfolk suits of 
serge and one piece dresses of serge 
with white gutmpes and undersleeves 
I like best for school, with long warm 
coats. I do not care for separate 
skirts and waists. You may wear any 
color you like and you will get over 
the blushing habit as you lose self- 
consciousness by thinking of others 
and not so much about yourselt

Girlie’s Answers.
I  fear you think your answer Is com

ing In very late, but If you only knew 
how hard I tried to get around you 
would not blame me. Only Just so 
many questions can be answered each 
week, so some one Is always disap
pointed. I think girls of the age men
tioned like “Thimble" parties and now 
Is just the time to begin work on 
Christmas presents, so why not ask 
each one to come with a suggestion 
for that happy occasion? It Is very 
easy to let your friend know that you 
like him by asking him “to come 
again" when he calls and Inviting him 
to tea on Sunday night occasionally.

Your writing Is very good and I 
think you did Ju t right about asking 
the friend to come In. Serve your 
girls piping hot chocolate and nice l it  
tie toasted crackers.

iam
COTYR1GHT 19]/ Johnslon

v s s s w o m r  Illustrations by YLBaraes
8YN0P8IS.

H arding Kent calls on Louise Farrteh to 
propose m arriage and finds the house In 
great excitement over the attempted sui
cide o f her sister Katharine. K en t starts 
an Investigation ami finds that Hugh 
Crandall, suitor for Katharine, who had 
been forbidden the house by Qeneral Far- 
fish . had talked with Katharine over th# 
telephone Just before she shot herself.

CHAPTER (.— (Continued.)
The name meant nothing to me and 

1 turned to Louise for explanation. 
Though there were many callers at the 
Parrish home, 1 never had met a Mr. 
Crandall, nor had I even beard the 
name mentioned

“ It must have been Hugh Crandall.”  
•aid Louise. ” 1 was afraid that It was 
he."

Her remark puzzled me. The only 
Hugh Crandall I knew anything about 
was a prosperous young broker whom 
I never had met personally, though I 
bad seen bis name occasionally In con
nection with exchange and club affairs.

“ Do you mean Hugh Crandall, the 
broker?" I asked.

Louls« nodded, and leaning against 
*iy shoulder, told me of a chapter of 
the family history with which I was 
wholly unfamiliar. This man. It 

| seemed, had met her sister two years

soul out of him I bay* seen Kath
arines life, too. blighted by Its con
stant presence. Whether Katharine 
lives or whether she dies, 1 must find 
out what It Is. I must, before It kills 
my father, too. You'll help me. won't 
you?"

There have been strange woolngs 
and strange fi>etrothaU In love’s his
tory. but never before has any man 
been brought to a fuller realisation of 
the depth of a woman's affection for 
blm or her confidence and trust In him 
than 1 was at this moment when Lou
ise put this question to me My arms 
went about her and my lips met hers 
In one long kiss that was a pledge— a 
pledge that henceforth my life, my 
heart, my mind, my powers, my every
thing were her* All my abilities would 
be devoted to clearing this mystery 
that was stealing the Joy from her 
years, when they should be the pleas
antest. But this was no time *or love 
dalliance. The mystery must he 
solved. Suicides generally left letters. 
Perhaps—

Hand In hand, Louise and I went 
Into Katharine’s apartments, where 
the room's disorder still told of the 
tragedy so recently enacted there. In 
one corner stood a little open desk. 
Its contents bore evidence of a recent 
careful sorting that hinted very plain
ly of premeditation, but there was no 
note or letter there. I looked next on 
the mantelpiece, hoping to find among 
the photographs and cotillion favors 
that littered It some clue which might 
80lv j the mystery, but there was noth-

own rooms I had hastened to rescue It 
from the floor. I felt that. Insignificant 
aa It appeared. It must have some Im
portant connection with the evsnta of 
the afternoon. Yet aa Louise and I 
pusxled over It, there seemed nothing 
sinister In the fragments of sentences 
that the flames had left all but Inde
cipherable

The paper, of a peculiarly yellowish 
tint, was hardly mors than two square 
Inches, the torn corner of a folded let
ter. On It we could make out these 
words: 

ba
used sa
a sister t 
seemed tnevlta 
and disgrace ah 
by accident le 
make good
As we studied the bit of type-writ

ing, word by word, we tried to trace 
In It some bidden meaning, some sin
ister warning, something or anything 
that would connect It with poor Kath
arine's mental distress and her fa
ther's poignant terror. That the let
ter of which this was a part bad been 
In Katharine's possession was evident 
from the place where I bad picked up 
the fragment. It was equally certain 
that It bad been her purpose to de
stroy I t  On the other band. General 
Farrlsb, too. must have known of the 
exlstenoe of this letter, else why did 
he show auch terror at the mere sight 
of a scrap of It? It muat have been 
part of some document that had made 
a vivid lmpreaslon on hla mind. More 
than likely, we felt, whatever the let
ter was. It had played some part In 
the quarrel between Katharine and 
her father the afternoon before she 
dismissed Hugh Crandall.

We ran over all the words we could 
think of that begin "b-a." trying to lit 
one to the phrases following—back, 
bar, ban. bank, bankruptcy, basin, bar
rel, barren, battle— there were too

No Age Limit.
I  have read your column for a long

time—In fact It Is the first thing 1 
look for on Sunday and have become 
deeply Interested In It. I want to ask
you a few questions:

At what aze Is a woman called an 
old maid? and would you advise a 
young lady to marry a young man who 
fs one year and five months younger 
than she If they love each other?— 
Mary J.

The difference In age Is so slight 
I see no reason to let It prevent what 
would probably be a happy marriage. 
There is really no set time at which 
a woman becomes an “old maid," in 
fact we have no "old maids” these 
days.

Glad you like the department

before on a steamer on which they 
i were returning from Europe After 
I that he had been a frequent visitor at 
: the Parrish home. Katharine was very 

fond of him, and he had been in high 
j favor both with the general and Lx>u- 

lse. Though no formal announcement 
of an engagement had been made. |in*  there, either.
Crandall was looked on by every one ; e>® to the grate below,
aa Miss Farrlsh’s most favored suitor, .where a Are burned cheerily. Here 
About three months ago. Just prior to * * * “ 10 was evidence of premeditation 
the time when I first met Louise, hls,*n 'he ashes of burned letters and the 
visits to the house had suddenly ;charred corner of a photograph A 
ceased : blackened bit of paper that had fallan

"I'm sure.” Louise explained, "that J throuKh the Krate be,or*  “  burn*d 
Katharine cared for him very much. ’ c?u« bt *»•»«’• and « ■»°°P*d 
She and father had a bitter qu arre lP ,rk “  u*>f It was Just a .crap of yel- 
about him. though why. I never could j ‘° w- fr° m «  with It.
understand, for father had a lw ays  ?fdFp* burned to fragi eness. Careful- 
seemed to like him. There was some-1* and 1 u“ :° lded « .  tor "
thing strange about the way his v is i t ,  **e ‘j e d  th« ln f
ended Father came home one day at ,hal mlf?ht >leld som,> «P l*n »t lon  As 

looking worried He called Kath-.we Pored over ,hp meaningless frag

ln iom « way Crandall was hrvofVhCl
My theory would not account for hlw 
connection with the case and I at one* 
abandoned ltTUstenlng Intently to omd
Louise advanced.

"There muat have been some cos*
nectlon between hie having telephoned 
her and what she did this afternoon*
Before ehe ehot hereelf the burned
this letter, or most of It. Father must, 
have known about the letter, so I aa 
certain that It concerned Crandall."

“ Haa Crandall a sister?”
"I do not know,” eald Louie*. **8 

know nothing about hie family. 
seems strange, too, when for month* 
and months we saw eo much of him. I  
do not recollect his ever having men* 
tloned any of his relatives.”

My brain recorded a victory fo® 
woman's intuition over man’s logie. 
Her theory seemed infinitely better 
than mine. After all It was absurd to 
suspect a skeleton ln the life of a man 
like General Farrleh, who had been 
constantly under public acrutlny for 
many years. It was much more prob- 
able that the letter referred to 
Incident In the life of Crandall, 
thing so discreditable that the general 
had been forced to forbid Katharln* 
having anything to do with him. Thin 
theory would account for the quarrel 
between father and daughter, for Cran
dall's reticence about hla family, for 
Katharine'* distress, and naturally 
the stght of th* letter that had 
all the trouble would upset the 
eral. I began to see a plan for action.

"Louise, dear— “ How quickly ad
versity strips off conventionality and 
puts us where our hearts would ham 
us! "Louise, dear," I aald. “ It will 
probably be day* before either your 
father or Katherine will be able to 
give us any assistance, yet th# knowl
edge that everything has been cleared 
up. that the specter has been driven 
away, undoubtedly would hasten thn 
recovery of both. So 1 feel that wo

many of them. We gave It up and must go ahead
passed on to the next phrase, “used 
se— " It proved equally puzzling. We 
could make nothing out of It, but the 
third line at leaat was definite enough 
for discussion.

"A  sister—” said Loulee "That 
make* It certain that this letter did 
not apply ln any way to father, for he 
never had a slater. He was an only
child."

1 waa not eo positive as she that th* 
letter did not apply to the general. 
The thought came to me that perhaps 
even In the proud Farrleh family there 
might have been eom# girl child of 
unblessed birth whose existence had 
been kept secret from Louise. Per
haps some knowledge of this sort had 
come to Katharine and the letter re
ferred to It  I refrained from suggest

"Oh. Harding." she breathed. Her 
hand stole out and sought mine. ”Wbnt 
a comfort you are to me! What would 
I have done this afternoon without 
you! You're right dear, w# must solve 
this awful mystery at once. We must”  

“The first thing for me to do,” t  
went on. "Is to find Hugh C rands 1L 
He can probably tell us all about this 
letter. Even If he can't he 
why he telephoned Katharine and 
where she went this afternoon. When 
we have learned this much we ehall 
at least have made a good start Thn 
next thing will be to trace the letter^ 
If Crandall doeg not know about It. 
will try to learn from whom It 

“That'* Impossible." objected 
Is# "Haven't we looked everywlj 
ln Katharine* room for the envelop#

ing such a theory, for I felt It would ln which It came. I am posltlvd that 
be the height of cruelty even to hint she burned It. Without the envelope 
such a thing to Louise at a time when you can never discover where It waa 
the father was helpless to explain, mailed or to whom It was addressed." 
Yet the following phrase, "seemed In- I “ I'm not so sure about that The 
evitable," might well fit Into some , post office has wonderful ways ot

From “A City Girl.”
You ask "Should I allow a boy to 

wear my ring?" "Yes,” If you do not 
mind running the risk of his losing It 
and "No” If you do. 1 know It Is cus
tomary for boys and girls to exchange 
rings, pins, etc. Class pins are usual
ly replaceable and so are class or club 
rings, but I do not approve of loaning 
valuable rings that would be hard to 
duplicate and perhaps very expensive. 
From your handwriting I am afraid I 
should not consider yon old enough 
for what you call “ steady" company. 
I see no harm ln having good boy 
friends nor In walking with them ln 
the daytime. Without knowing more 
about you I should say you were at
tractive, just as all girls of seventeen 
should be.

Finger Bowl Etiquette.
Please answerin your columns wheth

er It Is always proper to use finger bewls 
at a dinner or luncheon. If ao, should 
each guest be served with an Individ
ual bowl, or should one he passed 
around to each? Is It proper for t 
hostess to wear flowers?—M. E. P.

It Is always proper to use finger 
bowls, but It Is not always done, and a 
hostess commits no breach In etiquette 
in not doing so, unless fruit has been 
served. One should be provided for 
each guest, put on a plate which has 
a finger bowl dolly upon It. A  hostess 
may wear flowers If she is fortunate 
enough to have them.

Gifts Never Necessary.
I received an Invitation to attend 

the wedding reception of a girl friend, 
who lives ln another city. Ia It nec
essary for me to send a gift? I f  so, 
shall I send gift to bride before the 
day of the reception?—Ancta.

Gifts are never necessary, but If yon 
wish to give one to your friend send 
It to her before or after the reception, 
just which Is most convenient for you. 
It la customary to send remembrances 
just as soon aa^the cards are oat.

Reply to 
I  am glad 

well enough 
such kind w 
have the lln 
noon, with 
friends of 
Present the 
and flower d« 
tea, sandwl4

^Jeff's" Frlende. 
like the department 
'7  *0; I  appreciate 

favor. 1 should 
fe r  In the l i t e r  
i moat Intimate 
deelect present 

pretty ribbon 
and serve 
oaken.

noon
I arine Into the library and shut the 
i door. I could hear Katharine pleading 

with him and once or twice I heard 
j both their voices raised as If ln anger 
1 When my sister came out her eyes 

were red as If she had been weeping 
She went at once to her room and did 
no? come down to dinner. When Mr. 
Crandall called that night she came 

; down to see him, but he stayed only 
’ about ten minutes He demanded an 

Interview with father, and father re- 
’ fused to see him. He left the house In 

heat an . never has been here since. 
For several days Katharine seemed 
much depressed but she volunteered 
no confidences and I hesitated to ask 
her any questions. She seemed after 
a while wholly to have recovered her 
spirits, and I was convinced that she 

; had made up her mind to let Mr. Cran- 
! dall go out of her life."
1 "*/hat effect did this have on the re
lations between your father and sls- 

ite r? " 1 asked, seeking ln vain for a mo
tive that would have caused Katharine 
to attempt her life.
’ "None whatever that I could see. 
Through It all, except for that one aft
ernoon. Katharine’s attitude toward fa
ther has been moet lovable. If any
thing. It seemed to me that ehe was 
tenderer toward him afterward than 
before."

“ Do you suppose she has been meet
ing Crandall surreptitiously?”

Louise quickly and indignantly drew 
herself away from me.

“ You don't know Katharine as I do,” 
•he said reprovingly, "or you never 
would have said that. She Is the soul 
of honor. If she was going to see Hugh 
•be would have done so openly."

"But he telephoned her today.”  I per
sisted.

"That's so.” admitted Louise. "And 
1 think he must bare done so day be
fore yesterday, too. Some one called 
her, and she went out Just as she did 
today. Generally we tell each other 
where we are going, and I thought it 
peculiar at the time that she said noth
ing to me."

In deep perplexity we both sat, si
lently pondering the mystery of Katha
rine's action. What could have made 
her do It? Was it, I wondered, because 
her father had learned something dis
creditable'about her suitor and had 
forbidden him the house? Had Cran
dall been trying to persuade Her to 
continue to see him despite her fa
ther's wishes? Was the conflict In her 
heart between love and duty too much 
for her? Louise turned to me and laid 
her hand gently on my arm.

“ Harding," she said, "there Is some 
deep mystery behind all this that has 
been creeping like a black shadow 
across the lives of both Katharine and 
my father. In some way Hugh Cran
dall Is concerned In It. I know I t  I 
feel It. It is something more than mere
ly the refusal of my fatbsr to permit 
her to marry Crandall. I have watched 
them both and I  know. I have seen 
this mysterious specter hovering over 
■ay father, gradually crushing the very

ments of wnu no s an exclamation of 
horror came from the doorway. Look
ing up we saw the tall form of General 
Farrlsh tottering on the sill.

Clad In a dressing-jacket, his white 
hair ln wild disorder, he pointed with 
accusing finger at the yellow scrap of 
paper ln my hand. Never ln mortal 
face have 1 seen such terror as I saw 
in his. His eyes, dilated, seemed bulg
ing from their sockets. Hts counte
nance was white as chalk. His Jaw- 
had dropped ln the paralysis of terror 
From bis throat came horrible mumb
lings. as he tried to speak and could 
not.

Louise and I sprang to his side, but 
with almost maniacal strength he 
shook us off and. with finger still 
pointing to the yellow scrap I had let 
fall to the floor, he managed to gasp:

“That yellow letter. Where did— ”
Before he could finish the sentence 

he fell stricken to the floor, his voice 
choking, his eyes glazing, paralyzed by 
some hidden terror—we knew not 
what.

CHAPTER II.

Our First Clue.
Louise and 1 sat at dinner together 
Isn’t It strange ln this world of 

ours how the commonplace follows on 
the terrible, how the usual and the un
usual Intermingle, how the clock ticks 
on when the whole universe seems to 
be tumbling about our heads! In one 
of the rooms up stairs lay Katharine, 
still unconscious, with a doctor and a 
nurse constantly at her side. The bul 
let had been removed, and while it 
had penetrated the brain some slight 
distance. Doctor Wilcox said there was 
Just a chance— the barest chance— that 
she might recover It might, however, 
be hours, he explained, before she re
gained consciousness—If she ever did.

In another of the rooms lay General 
Farrlsh, more dead than alive. Paraly 
sis had deadened his limbs and tied 
his tongue Only his eyes seemed 
alert. Most of the time slnoe the 
stroke  had felled him he had been 
slumbering heavily.

W hile  the bustle of caring for the 
two stricken ones lasted there was 
little time for thought, and I was glad 
for the activity that kept Louise's 
mind distracted. Just at the moment 
when It seemed that everything natl 
been done and there was nothing left? theory such as this, followed as It wns 
but th# anxious waiting—waiting for * In the next line with the word “tf’s- 
the worst— the butler had tiptoed ln to»grnoe."
summon us to dinner. Bravely, a t ' For a moment I felt that I was on 
first, Louise and I made pretense of* the track of the solution of the inje
c tin g . each trying to encourage the * tery. Some epecter from the genera’ ’* 
other, but the unforgetable event* o ft past had risen to haunt his declinifg 
the afternoon, the missing faces at the : ^ears, to threaten his good name. *o 
table and the sorrow that filled us both - worry him into his grave. His eld*r 
made food Impossible. Drawing ou r 'daughter bad discovered It and hr-d 
chairs together, we discussed In whis- been unable to carry the burden df 
per* the baffling mystery of Kath- shame. Could this have been the 
Brine’s attempted suicide and het fa - . aecret that these two shared and kept 
ther'a etrange terror. 1 Louise la Ignorano* of? A word from

On the table before u* lay th* scrap' Loulee all at onoe upset my theory, 
of yellow paper, th# eight of which, “ 1 wonder," ah* aald, “ If thl* lent 
had so agitated General Farrlsh. Aa ■ part of a letter shout Hugh Crandall.” 

carried 1st* h la« Both she sad 1

i
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You can tubtcribo, renew or *x- 
tond vour oubseription to

THE HEDLEY INFORMER
J .  Claud* Wall* II Editor* and 
ffaarl# E. Wall* I Publishers

Published Every Friday

FORT WORTH
S t a r - T e l e g r a m
and B#t Mil* bifl niodarn Dal’y and Sunday newspaper, «i*:ng
a s s o c i a t e d  rni:iM, T e x a s  n i :\v s  txnv iC E . n a t i o n a l
N E W S  A.-^SOCIATI N\ s h in *  c c e iile .s  Market* with ALL the 
news EVCRY D «Y  fr-m EVERYV.'K TRE—over our own 
“ leaeed w«re''— l .  lu St Loura ahead ut any other newspaper.

A Year—DAILY and SUNDAY—By Mail
(N a  part year.) (Only.)

Send in your »ubsor:- ‘.'?n before DEC. IS. A fte r  th s date the
regular price— .J  > .,n i p .r  mont.i— w .11 etr.ctly prevail.

ACFN  . \San -.1 I.V* R Y W iil Rl‘

T . i  HEDLEY INFORMER
AND THE

STAR-TELEGRAM
EOTH 0NC YEAR FOR

Mr. Elaey in here from Good
night this* wt ek buying grain.

Seth Thorn a* 8 day Clock* at
Albright Drug Co.

Kev. J. W. Hembree of Lillie 
was in the city Mouday night.

Boj», don't forget the $15 line 
at Clark's Tailor Shop

W. P. Dial was up from Mem
phis transacting business Wed 
nesday.

JO N E S
&

W E L L S

REAL E S T A T E  
D EA LER S

H ED LEY, TE X A S

Take a look at our big assort
ment of pipes and smoking 
tobacco. Hedley Drug Co.

The M A M  Co is installing 
an auto gasolene station in front
of the store.

S. Jackson was down from the 
enterprising town Lelia Lake 
Wednesday morning.

When you receive sample 
copies of the Informer it is an 
invitation to you to read it and, 
if you like it, subscribe We 
havent time to see each and every 
one personally, but want you 
to rest assured that we want 
your name on our list which is 
growing all time and we hope 
soon to reach every family in 
this trade territory

W i l l  You 
Be One?

Our customers are our best
advertisements. Every pair 
of Glasses fitted by us sells 
others

Every day some one says: 
“ Mrs. So and-So is so well 
pleased with her glasses that 1 
thought I would come to you.” 

We are human—never satis
fied. We want to add YOU to 
our chain. To tit you is to fit 
your friends in the future.

We correct All Defects 
of the Human Eye 

that Glaases will 
Remedy.

CHAS. OREN
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN
MEMPHIS, TE X A S

KODAK
WORK

QUICKLY AND
N E A TLY  DONE 

A T

Mulkey’s
Studio

Clarendon, Texas

Everybody is having a Fit at 
Clark's Tailor Shop when they 
see his $15 line.

FOR S A L E —All my household, 
j goods. Come at one*. See A 
! N. Wood for them.

C. O. Wood.

Good gentle and safe snrrell 
horse, 7 years old, no older, no 
blemishes, weighs 1000 lbs, for 
sale at $90. Henry Cox,
52-4t 5 ini. NE of Hedley.

Come and have a Fit with 
Clark, the Tailor; $15 line.

The ONE PRICE

D R AYM AN
*  *  *

I will appreciate any 
hauling you may give to 
me, and 1 promise most 
prompt attention.

My prices are right, 
and have but one price 
to all.

Telephone 24 and I'll 
get your order.

*  •* *

J .  E.

$3.80
Mr. Wilson, Stats Agent for

the Texas Life, has been in the 
city several days.

Good and cheap work at Clar
endon Steam Laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent.

f f l l  L IV Ii AG* VT FOR WE MAKE CLOTHES
Kahn Bros., TO FIT. GKT THEM

Louisville AT CLARKE’S
TAILoRS THAT *ATI.*»FY TAILOR SHOP

J. M. CLARKE

Watch Kahn Bros. Style ifKDLEY. TEXAS

The South’s Greatest Newspaper

a a a a T  llOita*

Semi-weekly Record
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

In addition to subscribing for your home paper, which 
you can not well afford to be without, you must have a high- 
class general newspaper.

As a trustworthy family paper, The 8emi-Weekly Fort
Worth Record has no superior. It isn’t for any limited set 
of people; it's for every member of every family. If you do 
not find something of interest In a particular issue well, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print
ing all the news of the day in concise form, The Record has 
special features for each member of the family. The remark
able growth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits.

By subscribing through this offles yon can get The Fort 
Worth Semi Weekly Record together with the Hedley Infor
mer, both pspera one year for only $1.75.

Mias Jessie Ewen of Memphis
visited her aunt, Mrs. J. G. 
McDougal, Sunday.

Everybody is doing it at Clark’s 
Tailor Shop. Doing what? Hav
ing a Fit with the $15 line.

Smith Lewis and daughter, i 
Miss Attice, were up from Mem
phis Sunday visiting relatives.

It is our pleasure to serve you 
with the best of drugs. Hedley i
Drug Co.

J. M. Killian has torn away his i 
wagon yard preparatory to build
ing a nice six room residence on 
the lots.

The First State Bank this week 
installed new furniture, which 
gives the business a more digni 
fied and banklike appearance.

Ladies, can you afford to laun
der your sheets when you can 
get it done for 4c at Clarendon 
Steam Laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent.

Remarkable Offer Today.

The Informer folks were re
membered tl is week with spare 
ribs and sausage when L  L. 
Cornelius and A. L. Miller killed
hogs.

Our Car of Stoves Here
Heaters and Cook Stoves

The Quality Kind
At prices that will engage your attention and

cause you to buy them.

Cost Sale on Queensware still Running
Get our prices on Farm Trucks and Bain 

Wagons, Enterprise Buggies, Team Harness, 
Single and Double Buggy Harness.

W e carry a complete line of Shelf and 
heavy hardware, and can save you money on 
every purchase.

C O TTO N  S C A L E S  
K N EE PADS  
GRAIN FORKS  
W AG O N  S H E E TS

S H O T GUNS  
R IFLES  
A M M U N ITIO N  
H U N TE R S ’ C O A TS

GRAIN BAGS  
For ca.-di we will sell you grain 

bags as cheap as you can get
them anywhere in the Panhan
dle. J (i McDougal I

Hedley,
Texas Hedley Hdw. & Imp. Co. L. A. STROUD 

Manager

r  e| Just Received A  Car
3f 4 ,  5  a n d  6  F t

Hodge Fence
Phone No. 8 ■

Cicero Smith L ’b’r Co. |
------------------------------------8. A. McCARROLL, Ma&ager-------------------------------------  “
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JU S T  RECEIVED !
A NEW SHIPM ENT OF GOODS

f  •
__  «

This makes our stock complete again.
Make out your list and come to this store where
you can get it filled. New goods at right prices.
W e sell on Value basis, noton marked-up price
to “ Je w ”  down.

G E N TL E M E N : We want your Hat trade. Just 
received a large shipment of Hats in the latest 
styles for the Holiday trade.

Our grocery department is complete and fresh.
We pay the highest price for produce.

W ATCH TH IS  SPACE N EX T W EEK.

I

I
T H E  C O R N E R  

B R I C K M & M COMPANY TH E STORE WHERE YOU W ILL 
FIHALLY TRADE

the C i t y  Directory
SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM NEWS L L

Every 2nd and 4tb 
Thursday nights 
J. C. Wells, C. C. 

A. McCarroLl, Clerk

Q a lv e fto n  and Dallaa, Tax.

T h «  beat new spaper an<1 affrlauMural
jou rn a l 1h the Kouth. Conta in* m ere j 
State, N a tion a l and fo r e i^ i  newa than 
any i l im la r  publication, the lateat 
m arket rep o rt., a  x tron * ed ito r ia l p u t  
and en joya a  repu tation  throughout the 
Nation  fo r  fairneaa in a il m a n ir i .

S pec ia lly  ed ited  d ep artm en t, fo r  the 
farm er, the wom en and the cM Idrea.

THE FARMERS’ FORUM
The .p e d a l  ag r icu ltu ra l faatu re  o f  The
\ wa r o n .la t .  ch ie fly  o f  con tribu tion* 
•>f .uhecrlbera , whoae le t te r .  In a prae- 

. . I  r ay vo ice  the aantim ant and ex- 
• rlencea a t  Ita read er , concerning 

'M in e r ,  o f  the farm , home and othet 
l ib je c t e .

THE CENTURY PAGE
PuM lebed  once a week, la a m agaafne

id cu . o f  tha home, eve ry  one the 
con tribu tion  o f  a  Woman reader o f The 
Netve about far,n  life  aeid mattara a f 
fc n c ra ! ln tereat to women.

THE CHILDREN S PAGE
I .  pub llebed  once a w eek  and la fin ed
* ! t h  le ttere  from  the boya and gilria 
who read the paper.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
r>ne w a r  *1.(10; alx montha. I » c  

‘ h ire  m onths, foe, payab le Invariab ly  
u advance. R em it by pox’ a l « r  ex- 

-T -*a  m oney crder, bank check or ran 
stared  le tte -

SA M PL E  COPIES FREE.
A . 1L B F I.O  A  CO.. I’ . k a ,  

M i n t . ,  or D allas, Tea .

im v ssemmvttxly
AN D  TUP.

Killian & Son
DRAYM EN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

PUZZLING Now is the best time 16 enter.
--------  j “there is no calamity

Which is the greater number like ignorance.
six dozen dozen or half dosen Bowie Commercial College, 
dozen? Don’t say they are the ' Bowie, Texas.
same, because they are not.

There are two great American 
crimes, ixiverty and ignorance. 
Are you guilty of either? In

Closing OutI
Yes, we are closing out every 

thing at the Restaurant & Groc-

The Lady
wiio wants something good for 
table use generally calls at the 
Restaurant Grocery Store to
get it.

other words, do you know enough i e r y  i“' t o r e

to keep out of jail and the poor 
house? Many men have thought 
they did, hut found they were
mistaken.

Bookkeeping and shorthand, 
as taught by the Bowie Commer- 

Yon will confer a favor both rial College are safe guards from 
rail road agent and the telephone I poverty, and in its commercial 
company besides making it ad ,aw classes the 8tudenta are
vantageous to yourself to ask I . . .  . . , ,taught how to avoid trouble by

being honest, knowing what the
law is and obeying it.

Hundreds of business firms
look to us for their office help.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

TO  T H E  T E L E 
PHONE USERS

to ask
central for train reports and not 
the agent. We would be pleased 
to explain why.

Hedley Telephone Exchange

Come to Hedley

Rev. Reece preached two good 
sermons Sunday. He is an able 
preacher and the Baptist church 
is fortunate in getting him as 
pastor.

HEDLEY INFORMER
One Year

( 1.75

Every 1st and 3rd 
Monday nights 

John D. Waldron, 
Consul

A. N. Wood, Clerk

I. 6. O. P. Lodge 
meets every Set' 
urday night.

R. A. Bayne, N. G.
L. A. Stroud, Secretary

I  F ft 1 U  Meets Saturday 
A* (•  Os ft. M. ujgjjt pq or after
the full moon.

J. W. Bond, W M 
J. B. Masterson, Secretary

CHURCHES BA™ , 8Tp J “ r A
First Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN  every Third
Sunday

Rev. Charlton, Pastor

METHODIST, G. H Bryant 
pastor. Every Second Sunday 

morning and evening.

BAPTIST, Rev Reece, pae 
tor. Every Fourth Sun aj

FIRST CH RISTIAN  CHURCH  
Preaching every First Sunday, 

Rev. Holmes, Psstor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Son- 
day morr-ng. T. R. More- 

man, Superintendent.

PRAYER MEETING
Every Wednesday evening.

i - l_ - U ..J

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICiA

Rev. J. A. Long announces he 
will preach next Sunday on the 
subject: “The Setting Up of the
Church." A cordial invita'ion 
is extended the people to attend 
the service. t «.

• • .1 C. Kiilo’igi
Clerk .1 J. Alexander
Site :t J. T. Putman 
r Guss John sot J

o G. W. Hh er r
itt»rue>. k . 1/ '^inK 

ners: j
iiunni. Pet l

i.
Gutter your houses, catch the 

winter rains goiter- cut to fit 
ready to hanir Rail water fj| 
ters, well OH«iiu.\ "u od e r-t ’i 
My prices are ri_ ’

C  W. T u '  t ie-, .... i-

I * -t N t.

Prtci-

N 1.

And still the cotton and feed TANKS! TANKS! TANKS 
comes in as fast as ever . Feed Stock tanks, storage tanks,! 
still bringing a good price and water barrels and everything in ! 
cotton hanging around the 13 the sheet metal and tin line at

O. F. c
W A T C I ' 
AND J

r -
f  r

thin* v
t f O

cent mark. Turner’s Tin Shop. t i i

Lumber

Are Y4u going
to build A House?

If so we can make it worth while 
for you to come in and figure with 
us as we have the lumber, build
ers hardware, paints, oils and 
varnishes, needful to the making 
of a first class house.

J. c. Woo
. _ ______  H ED LEY, TE X

To the Hedley Laundry !{ev. Dyer filled his appoint 
Customers: m* nt at Naylor Sunday. Said

--------  | the people spread a big dinner
I have secured for the benefit rh it day and after all had eaten 

of my customers these prices on f.o u gh  was left to feed a lia ’. 
Laundry: -.upper.

Shirts with cuffs 10c, Towels -----------------------
lc, Bath towels 2c, Napkins lc, Ladies, I have a sample boo1 
Tablecloths 3c, Sheets 3c, Pil n<>wand can order your co;>t 
low cases 2c, Counterpanes 15 to suits and skirts,
20c, Roller towells 2c, L»icecur-1 C L A R K E ,  THE TAILOR, 
tains 50c, Wool Blankets 50 

J. B. King, agent for Troy 
Steam Laundry of Amarillo.
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A. M. Sarvis, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Albright Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27. Res. 28

Hadley, Texaa

To The t a r ,s s
J . B. Ozier, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 45
Hedley, Texaa

M. C. Glass, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

Offers his professional 
services to the public 

Office Hedley Drug Co.
Res. Phone No. 16

Hadley, Texas
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erv Store and i b
s Bread and Bu* .

- every day.

^ , 3 i i i n i * i w c r  »
11

of H o le  f Terrifory!

Nicholas F. Williams, 0. V. S.
I

V e t e r i n a r i a n

Clarendon, Teaaa

Home Phone 121 Office 279

lM
m
m
A

We now have oar gin in first-class repair, having 
installed net; machinery to taka place of old worn-out 
and have the Murray Cotton Gleaner that makes you 
from one to two Erodes better samel; cs dirty and 
trashy cotton. Our motto is: "Close Grinins;, Quick 
Service, and Good Turnout. We will pay the highest 
market price for your seed and cotton. Promising 
you as good service as you can get elsewhere.

We are respectfully yours for business,

B. W . Moreman Gin Co I
IW III IM H IIH III ) IIIHIV V!llll] iviawniinni
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A  S ic k  M a n
Write* Dr Harb 

man About 
K i d n e y  

Diteaee.
A gentleman 

writes me: "I
was greatly In
terested In your 
article describ- J 
lng the KaufI- I 
man c a s e  of 1 
serious disease 
of the kidneys. I 
The description 
of his case ex- 
a c 11 y outlines 
my condition. I 
am sure if Pe- 

3. B. Hartmu. M. D. runa cured him 
as you say, it 

would cure me also. 1 am losing 
flesh rapidly and the doctors say I 
have every symptom of Bright's dis
ease of the kidneys. If you think I 
would be benefited by Peruna 1 will 
certainly try some as the doctors have 
practically given me up, the same as 
they did him."

In reply 1 wish to say. first, that I 
never make any promises as to what 
Peruna will cure. No physician can 
make positive statements of that sort 
I can say this much, however, it I 
were In your place 1 should certainly 
give Peruna a trial. I know of no 
other remedy that would be so likely 
to be of use to you In your present 
condition as Peruna. Take a table
spoonful before each meal and at bed
time. Continue this for two or three 
weeks and then if there is anything 
you wish to ask me further write me 
and I will give your letter prompt at
tention.

If I find that the Peruna Is not
helping you I will be perfectly frank 
and tell you so, for I would not have 
you take Peruna unless It was really 
helping you. But it has rescued so 
many cases of kidney disease that I 
am quite confident you will find it ex
actly suited to your case.

Kidney disease begins w ith catarrh 
of the kidneys. Peruna is a catarrh 
remedy. Unless the destruction of the 
kidneys Is already too great Peruna 
relieves the catarrh and the cause of 
the kidney disease is removed

I shall anxiously await a report of 
pour case. Remember, all letters are 
aacredly confidential I never use any 
one's name or address without his 
written consent. My correspondence 
Is absolutely private.

Pe-ru-na. Man a-lin and I^a-cu-pta 
manufactured by the Pe-ru-na com
pany, Columbus, Ohio. Sold at all 
drug stores.

S P E C IA L  NOTICE.-— Many person. Inquire
lor Th© Old-time Peruna. They want the 
ft ru n t  that their Fathers and Mothers u***d
It lake. The old Peruna is now called Ka- 
lerno I f  yoar druggist or dealer doea not 
k ~ e  it for »aie write the Katarno Company, 
Columbus, Ohio, and they will tell you ad 
ftb o o t  It

I Cough, Cold 
SoreThroat

Sloan’s liniment gives 
quick relief fur cou^h, cold, 
hoarseness, so re  th roa t ,  
croup, astnnia, hay fever 
and bronchitis.

HERE'S PROOF.
Y * .  At-BEST W .P w rg .o f Fredonla, 

K a..., wr.tnA : “ V o  um- Nioao'i Lini
ment In the family and tind it an ex
cellent renef for coi.i* and hay lerer 
attacks, it  stops c. -_n.ing and snoea- 
tag aanoat in»uuiuy.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
M r*. L. Brew er , of M<»dello, Fla., 

writes: •* I bought one bottle of y*ur 
Liniment and it did me all tha good in 
the worid. My thro t was rerv gore, 
and it cured me of my trouble.1'

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
M il  W IT. JT_’ l Elmwood

Aeenue, Chicago, III., writes: **A lit
tle boy next do«>r had ernup. I gnv© 
the another Sloan's Liniment to try. 
She gave him thr*»© dr f-s on sugar 
before going to bed, and he g' t up 
without the croup in the morning."

P r i c e ,  2 3 c . ,  5 0 c .,$ 1 .0 0
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NEITHER HAYSEED NOR ANGEL
But There Need Be Little Question 

That Young Lady Had Much 
Ingenuity.

Across the line on the Kansas aide 
where the study of agriculture Is 
compulsory, one of the high school 
girls took home her monthly report 
card and proudly announced:

“I took the highest grad^ In the 
class In history, English literature 
and German."

"That's all very well," replied her 
father, critically examining the card, 
“ but how about this grade In agricul
ture?"

“Oh, well," explained the daughter, 
“ I'm no hayseed!"

A little farther down a deportment 
grade, not altogether satisfactory, ap
peared.

"And how do you account for this 
grade In deportment?" he Inquired.

"I'm no bloomin’ angel, either," 
she replied.—Kansas City Star.

KISSED HER OFTEN.

fQB COUCHS AND C0LD5

I T is true that in Australia, as 
everywhere else, there are so 
many kinds of homes that It Is 
difficult to typify the life of the 
country. 1 take, however, the rec

tory In a country town as fairly repre
sentative, being, broadly speaking. In 
the middle of things and coming in 
touch with all kinds of life, writes 
Anna Woodward in the Chicago Dally 
News.

The rector himself Is half way on 
the road from the bush to the big 
;ity, whither his next promotion will 
take him—the road which so many 
Australians tread. His wife, at all 
event*. Is glad that the years of com
parative Isolation are over. The coun
try town, with Its electric lights. Its 
telephones. Its shops, its considerable 
population, Is a wonderland after the 
immense spaces and solitude! of the 
brush.

Australia it a country so cast. Its 
population outside the towns is so 
scattered, that the brush parson may 
find himself In charge of a really vast 
territory With six or seven churches, 
widely separated, to minister at, his 
home must be in some spot more or 
less central to his work, however cut 
off from the world. His dally duties 
will carry him far afield, and will 
often make it impossible for htm to re
turn to his family at night.

Australian Horse Skillful.
He cannot, of course, conduct serv-l 

Ices at all his churches every Sunday, 1 
but to reach even two or three In the 
same day he must be In the saddle 
before dawn, and if he returns at the 
end of the day It will be by the light 
of the moon or the stars. It is no 
easy matter to make one's way at 
night through the vast forests of eu
calyptus through the almost Impene 
trable scrub, perhaps across gullies 
and creeks, and over hilla and moun
tains; but the Australian horse is al
most as skillful as the native blacks 
In finding a path through the brush 
As It Is very surefooted, the rider may 
sometimes fall asleep In the saddle 
without danger.

If home cannot be reached, the par
son Is sure of a welcome wherever he 
calls, at some wealthy squatter's 
house, at some little tiny shanty that 
serves as a homestead or even at the 
hut of a native. Hia wife during these 
Intervals Is left in pharge of the house 
and children; perhaps with a white or 
black girl as servant, perhaps quite 
alone

I was told by the wife of a clergy
man who had lived six years in the 
brush that she never conquered her 
dread of those lonely nights, that she 
seldom slept while her husband was 
a -ay. but at every sound would sit 
up In bed holding In her band a re
volver.

Welcome, therefore, is the change 
to a rectory in the shady street of a 
country town. To such a home the 
reader is now Introduced.

To this one-story house come many 
clerical visitors, expected and unex
pected Brother clergy who have 
driven In from the bush for a meal 
or perhaps to ask a bed for the night. 
A bishop, an archdeacon, or It may 
be a special preacher comes for a 
visit of a few days or a week If 
the spare room is occupied a bed can 
always be put up on the versnda 
But the clergyman's wife, even if she 
is fortunate enough to have a serv
ant. has much to do besides the rou
tine of the bouse and the care of her 
children.

Make Morning Calls.
In Australia the morning, so far 

from being free from callers, is the 
usual time for women to drop In to 
chat. At 11 o'clock It is expected 
that tea and cakes mill be served and 
the visitor, not content with a few 
minutes' stay, will often remain till 
dinner time, perhaps producing her 
needlework and settling herself com
fortably on the veranda, begging, no 
doubt, her hostess by no means to in
terrupt such work as she may have 
to do. In the afternoon and In the 
evening come other visitors, and there 
ire  visits to be paid In return, besides 
expeditions to the markets and shops, 
and such work In the parish aa falls 

| to the share of a clergyman’s wife. 
Tou may picture him as one of the 

busiest of men—so busy that he has 
to keep two horses, which be looks 
after himself. He rises early to feed 
and groom them or to turn them out 
in the paddock behind the house 
There are jobs to be done In the yard 
and the garden; carta to be washed, 
harness to be oiled, bits and stirrup 
Irons to be polish ad. Sowars to be wa

tered and boots to be cleaned before ' 
he has time to go down to the garden 
gate and pick up the morning paper,
which has been thrown on the lawn.

The Australian breakfast Is general
ly a substantia) meal at which meat'ts 
served \V\en It la over, if there is a 
claes to takt the rector may saddle 
the horses and ride with hia little girl 
to her school. The streets of the 
town are hard red roads, shaded with i 
plane trees but they soon become 
sandy red tracks, with broad borders 
of turf.

\Vh;le the rector la engaged on hia 
parochial d :'ies hia wife, as we have 
seen. Is entertaining visitors, doing 
snatches of housework and looking 
after the baby At one o'clock dinner 
is served, and later in the afternoo* ; 
the wife may ride or drive with her i 
husband as be goes out again on his 
pariah work stopping at the newspa
per office In passing to learn the latest 
Bcore in some cricket match. All 
Australians take a keen interest in 
sport, aa they do in local politics.

People live largely out of doors. 
At the rectory the veranda Is more 
commonly us.-d than any room in the 
house With the protection of a 
mosquito net you can sleep out all the 
year round

In an Australian country town 
every one g. up early and goes to 
bed early Supper la served at six 
or soon after i third substantial meal 
with nuat I: .t first there are the 
horses to 1 ft d and if the rector is 
delayed by work his wife will fill 
the buckets fr> -n the great Iron tanks 
beside the !■ use and measure out 
the feed to the mangers. After sup- 

‘ Kinds drop in. some
times bri: g the entire family with
them. has,  ̂ no one with whom to 
leave the t Iren at home. Then 
mere tea may he served; the teaket
tle seems a! ays on the boll In an 
Australian heme.

We sit on the veranda and breathe
the cool air s f nted with eucalyptus, 
and look up at the southern cross
through the drifting clouds.

Chess Solitaire.
Here Is a i * w and Interesting game 

of solitaln All you need Is a chess
board ai.d 33 pieces, or the same num
ber of drauc ,ts or counters. Num
bered couriers are used. The puzzle 
Is to remove all the counters except 
two, and th«se two must originally 
have been on the same side of the 
board, tha* the two left must eith
er belong to the group 1 to 16 or to 
the other gr :p ]7 to 31. You must 
remove a counter by Jumping over 
It with another counter to the next 
square beyond if that square Is va
cant. but cannot make a leap In a dl j 
agonal direction. The following moves 
will make the play quite clear: 3-11, ; 
4-12, 3-4, 13 3 Here 3 Jumps over II. | 
and you rrrr.i ve 11; 4 Jumps over 12. | 
and you r* it.otp 12. and ao on. It will 

1 lie found a fascinating little game of 
patience, and the solution requires th* 
exercise of some ingenuity.

Former Newsboy Wins Art Prigs.
J M. Robinson of Providence, R. I.,

| carried away the laurels in the annual 
pastel ci r test of the East Side Art 

, club In open competition.
Robinson s rise to the top has been 

rapid As a youth he peddled news
papers In his home town. Governor 
Higgins took a liking to the email 
merchant, and learning that he was 
ambitious to become an artist, ob- 
taie-d a scholarship in the Rhode 

i Island School of Design for him. 
Uob'nson studied at the school for 
eight yi ars In 1907 he wa* awarded 
honorable mention. Shortly after this 
lie came to the clty*there be renewed 
his studies Though but twenty-four 

| years of age. Robinaon already has 
made a name for himself.

Strange Electric Plant.
There has been discovered in the 

forests of India a strange plant which 
possesses in a very high degree as
tonishing electric and magnetic pow
er The hand that breaks a leaf from 
I receives instantly a shock equal to 
that which is produced by the con
ductor of «n inductive coll. At a dis
tance of 2o feet a magnetic needle la 
affected by it The energy of this 
singular force varies, but It Is most 
powerful when the sun la hottest, and 
In times of storma Its Intensity In
crease* in striking proportion One 
never by any rhancs see# a bird or an 
inaect light on the electric plant; aa- 

/ur* seems to warn thajp UUU 
would find their

Babies are smart. You seldom hear 
one repeating the nonsensical things 
women ,a.v^o them.

ITCH K*1 Minute*.
Wooiford » -»ui<»r.T ' " ,,on ,ur t.11 kinds gi

1Kb AI AUT.

If we could see ourselves aa others 
see us we w ouldn't believe It.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are Richest in Curative Qualities 

FOR B A C K A C H E , R H E U M A T IS M . 
K ID N E Y S  AND B LA D D E R

DEFIANCE S TM C N —
—other starches only U ounce*—**ro« price *n4 
“ D ftF IANCK”  18 SUPERIOR Q U ALITY .

16 ounei 
the pack ax©

Carrye— He had the audacity to 
kiss me.

Her Mother—Of course you were 
indignant?

Carrye— Oh! yes, mamma, every 
time.

BABY’S HAPPINESS
DEPENDS ON HEALTH

When your baby la cross and fret
ful instead of the happy, laughing lit
tle dear you are accustomed to, In all 
probability the digestion has become 
disarranged and the bowels need at
tention. Give It a mild laxative, dis
pel the Irritability, and bring back 
the happy content o f babyhood.

The mother should make sure that 
the laxative used contains no opiate 
or narcotic drug. A  mild, pleasant- 
tasting, harmless laxative like Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepdln is ideal for 
children because of Its natural com
position and gentle action. A small 
dose of Syrup Pepsin at bedtime will 
bring easy, certain relief next morn
ing, and wltb no distressful griping or 
ether discomfort. You can get Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at any drug 
etore. Your name and address on a 
postal to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 West 
St., Montlcello, 111., will bring a free 
trial bottle by return mall. Adv.

ALC O H O L-3  pe r  c e n t
AW'U-lc Preparation for As - 
ymiumnv' the FoodandRefiula- 
hng rhe Stomachs and Bowels of

In f a n t s < h i l d h l n  ■

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful
ness and RrM Contains neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c  o t i c  
Map, sou etSA.wu/rmn* 

A v l  < S*U .
A lx Stmmm •
AmkoUo •
Jm* **1 •
gi (.*4*** U SsAoo*
Horm $9*4 -

fm98T

, A perfect Remedy forConslipa 
>U I on. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
ft: Worms .Convulsions.Feverish

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

facSimtle Signature of

T he Centaur Company, 
N E W  Y O R K .

A t 6 m o n th s  o ld
35 D o s t * - J 5 C E N T S

^Guaranteed under the Foodiij 

Exact Copy of Wrappar

N M

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

t  «

▼wa iiM T tu * •OMPiMv, mmw v e . .  o »w .

Storm centers aa & rule defy central 
limitations.

W .L .D O U C L A S
S H O E S

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Bmya M i r  W. L. Ommplaa 9 2 .0 0 . 9 2 .9 0  *  9 9 .0 0  S c h o o l 4 
Shorn*. Im c i i i h  o n .  v a le  w ill pom llhroty oulmmmr Im 
palrm o f  o rd in a ry  ahooa. matno am th o  m o n 'a  ahooi

W.L.Dougla. make* and .e ll. more $3.00,$3.50 A  34.00 shoe, j 
than any other manufacturer in the world.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which has made W  L. Douglas ahooa famous the world

•ver ii  maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to *how you W . L. Douglas latest fashion* for fall and winter 

wear, notice the • hort vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in a 
• Aoe particularly desired by young men. A lso the consrrvativo styles which 
Lave made W. L  Douglas .hoe. a household word everywhere.

If you could visit W . L. Douglas Urge factories st Brockts n. Mats., sno t t  
for yourself how carefully W . L. Deuglas shoes are made, you would _ne s jn - 
derstand why they ars warranted to tit better, look better, hold 'heir snape and 
wear longer than any other make for the price. a if Color
C A U T IO N .—T o  protect you  . f  sinst in ferio r shoe., Af. L. D o u r ls . . la m p . h i. mows. HI th *  « h  

tom. Look for :br at.rap. H ew .re  o f tuSatitute». W . L. D ouglas •bora ara Bold id  78 o w *  
_ at ore* and shoe dealer* aw try w h .re . N o  inattar w kara  you !iva . tha? aro w itk in  you r .a a ck

tyour dea ler cannot «upp ly you. writ a d irect to  fa c to ry  fo r ca ta log  show ing bow  *  >rdar 
mad. 5bo«# k u > avary w ta r ., d . i iv a r r  charge* p reoa id . W  L f >m*« laa. B rock to o . M ag*

T h a t  W o n d e r fu l E ven t

r

BMBiMBMiinnMiiMBi: -n ... . .. ■•■laMMar imaatEM

fF THERE U a time above all times when a 
woman should be in perfect pln'Mcal condition 

it is the time previous to the coming of her tube.
During this period many women suffer from headache, 

sleeplessness, pains of various descrlplinn, poor appetite, 
and a host o! other ailments which should be eliminated In 
Justice to the new lac about to be ush.std into this world.

d r . P ie r c e ’S f a v o r ite  p rescription
is a scientific medicine carefully compounded by an experienced and skinful 
physician, and adapted to the needs and requirements of woman s delicate 
system. It has been recommended for over forty years as a remedy lor those 
peculiar ailments which make their appearance during "the expectant" 
period. Motherhood is made easier by its use. Thousands ol women have 
been benefited by this great medicine.

£ Your druggist can supply you In liquid or tablet form, or you can send
54 one-cent stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce 's Favorite f r e s c r M io .  
Tab lets, to Dt. Pierce, at Invalids' tiotui and Surgical lastiuic. Buffalo.

I t  Is your prii ilcdqe to write to Dr. Pierce for advice, and it will be 
given free o f charge. O f course a il communications are

ONEY'i
W# 1*11 ymrn L*| *•«

r\f W»l Market prlfM- 
rtu ter references 9*4

{ priro llal.
AHBL A M»**, 

LOI It MIL*. XT. 
Dealer* I. tor*, HMm , 

*»—L X#taMJ»ke4 IBM.

THE BEST STOCK 
S A D D L E S :;;,^ :
able prices, write for fret 

. m igrated  catalogue.
O y  A. H HESS A  CO.
°  M5Tr.Ti.Si_ b .USUIS. T o,

1ST INDIES
a#d the PANAMA CANAL
I  CrM-s, t-vies BEW OkLEAltS 
By 8. « . K rnop itsw w t"Ji.is.tx Fell, to

M day. soeb-ttSS sod up.
StmJ SrllkeodWIntk
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Resinol heals 
itching skins
and clears bad complexions
RESINOL Ointment and Resinol Soap stop itching instantly;

quickly and easily heal the most distressing cases of eczema, 
rash, ringworm, tetter, or other eruption, and clear away pim
ples, blackheads, dandruff, chapping, redness and roughness, 
when other treatments have provem only a waste of time and 
money. Thousands who have been\t r e d  by Resinol say, “What 
it did for us, it will do for you!”

> roar* Resinol hw  boo.
* *  *  end sffeotlve trs.ppresort hod by doctor* I ______

■sent for skin nITeeUoos, aa well pa /or' "tinIT" 
burns, wounds, tor**, ulcers, sad bolls, snd l»

T ry tt yowrsclf. by sending to-dsy for 
.. asnipks o f Resinol Soso snd Resinol 

Address DeM. Id  K. Beslsol Ohem- 
n .lt lw r r t  Md. Bold by s ll druggists. 

- i r y ” r  ------- Ointment, Ms sad U .

/ »u '. ,r „ •
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Listener* *pldom hear any good of 
themselves—or of anybody else.

As a mmmer tonic lliere is no medicine 
that quite compare* with OXIDIXK It not 
onlv build* up the system. hut taken reg- 
nlarlv, prevent* Malaria. Keitular or Tsate- 
Itaa formula at Druggist*. Adv.

gome men go lame when It cornea to 
minding their own bualneaa.

“ WHAT’S THE 
ANSWER’’
? ? ? ? ?
Are you going to continue 

suffering from

Poor Appetite 
Sick Headache 
Indigestion 
Constipation 
Malaria

when for 60 years

Hostetter’s
S to m a ch  B itte rs
has been proving its abilitv to 
overcome sucb ills very quickly?

A Trial Today Will Caavlaca Yaa

PUTTING UP PICKLES

h o u s e k e e p e r s  a l w a y s  d o ,
AND WILL, PREFER THEIR OWN.

Expert’* Opinion of Preparing  Small
Onions for tha Wlntar Dining Ta-

bla—Proper Arrangement of
tha Delicious Cauliflower.

There are a lot of cheap skates cute 
aide the skating rinks.

Dr. Pierce'* Pellets, small, sujar-coated, 
easy to lake as candy, regulate ami invigorate 
Stomach, liver ami bowel*. Do not gripe. Adv.

Simple Taste.
"Something mentally wrong 

Ken worthy, don't you think?”
"Why b o ?”
" I asked him to come over and play 

*auctlon bridge' with us last night, 
and he said he would rather waste hts 
time playing bean-porridge bof or 'tit* 
tat-toe.'"

England’s Motto.
“Dleu et Mon Droit"—God and My 

Right”—the royal motto of England, 
waa the parole of the day given by 
Richard 1. (he of the Lion Heart) to 
hts army at the battle of Gisors, In 
France, on the 20th of September. 
1198. when the French army was sig
nally defeated. Dleu *et Mon Droit 
appears to have been first assumed as 
.A motto by Henry VI., 1422-14C2. Sem
per Idem—"Always the Same"— was 
one of the mottoes of Queen Eliza* 
beth; also adopted by Queens Mary 
and Anne.

HIS FATE.

Husband (holding up a lot of bills) 
e-Here’s the devil to pay.

Wife (sweetly)—Don't let him wor
ry you. You can settle with him 
hereafter.

Deepit* the fact that excellent pick- 
lee may be bought In the stores at 
little eipease, still, where there are 
vegetables in planty and to spare 
housekeepers will alwsys prefer to 
pnt them up for winter use rather 
than buy ic KOM without saying the 
ooet Is less 1 while there can be no 
doubt as tofthelr purity.

Some peopl* have luck, aa they eay, 
putting up pickles cold, but the only 
real euceeea In my experience has 
been with email onion* put up the 
following way:

The outer covering of the onions Is
removed, and then they should bo 
packed Into clean, dry glass bottles 
and covered with cold vinegar, adding 
the usual pickling spices, whole

The bottles should be filled brim
ming full, and then be sealed down 
Onions pickled this way are very Arm 
and have a fine flavor, but it Is said 
they do not keep as well as the boiled 
pickles They will keep during the 
w-inter. anyway. It might be well, 
however, to use them up first. They 
are so little trouble to put up that 
with the vegetables at hand a few 
may be preserved Just as one found 

I time for doing It.
To pickle cauliflower with cold vin

egar. the vegetables should be cut 
Into small pieces and sprinkled with 
‘ alt. They should lie for a couple of 
day* thuB, and then be packed into 
elass Jars and covered with cold 

with ‘ ptced pickling vinegar.
Some housekeepers boll the cauli

flower with salt until the vegetable 
Is a little tender. Instead of laying It 
In the salt raw. A bed of nastur
tiums will supply enough seeds to 
make quite a number of Jars of pick- 

I les.
I know a family where nasturtium 

seeds are used as a substitute for 
capers and are often used as an addi
tion to sandwiches, salads and similar
dishes

A Jar of vinegar, made rather sweet 
and quite spicy. Is kept on hand and 
Into this the seeds are dropped as
they ripen

To pickle mastard seeds In hot
vinegar the seeds are put Into a cook
ing pan and covered with salt and 
water After lying there an hour or 
so the pan Is put over the Are and 
the seeds brought to a boll. They 
should be removed carefully Into a 
stone Jar and then be covered with 
boiling hot pickling vinegar.

The pears peeled and halved are 
laid in a preserving pan In layers, 
alternatlrc with one and one-half 
pounds of sugar. The brown sugar 
Is the best 1’our over a quart of vin
egar and drop In a thin bag contain
ing half an ounce each of cloves and 
cinnamon and a little mace. A sliced 
lemon Is considered an Improvement. 
The whole should be gently boiled un
til the pears are tender. They are 
then placed In Jars carefully and the 
syrup boiled for half an hour or so un
til thick Fill the Jars to overflowing 
end seal at once.

White wine and sugar vinegar are 
considered the best kinds for cold 
pickling, but If other vinegars are 
used they should be boiled first, then 
cooled. and perfectly freed—by 
straining—from any sediment, as this 
would cause the pickles to ferment.—* 
Chicago Dally News.

EASY TO FILL THAT ORDER
Floorwalker Hardly Had to Think to 

Make Satisfactory Answer to 
the Inquiry.

“ Silk stockings must be very cheap 
In America. Nowhere In the world do 
women's slim and supple ankles 
gleam In lustrous silk as they do 
here.”

The speaker way Robert Loralne. 
the English actor. He continued:

"A married man told me the other 
day that, going Into one of your de
partment stores, he said to a floor
walker:

“ Tm looking for something pretty 
la silk stockings.'

"The floorwalker smiled, and with 
a gesture embraced the long rows of 
counters with their charming sales
women.

" 'That remark,’ he said, 'describes. 
I believe, practically every one of our 
young ladies.’ ”

As a summer tonic there i» no medicine 
that quite compare* with OXIDISE. It not 
onlv build* «p the »v*tem. but taken reg
ularly, prevent* Malaria. Regular or Taate- 
leaa formula at Druggist*. Adv.

NARY HALF.

Fable for Borrowers.
An Arab went to his neighbor and

said: "Lend me your rope."
I can t,” said the neighbor.

“Why can't you?”
‘ilecause 1 want to use the rope

myself.”
For what purpose?" the other per

sisted.
i  want to tie up five cubic feet of 

water with It."
"How on earth," sneered the would- 

be borrower, "can you tie up water 
with a rope?"

“My friend." said the neighbor, "Al
lah Is great and he permits us to do 
strange things with a rope when we
don't want to lend lt “—Boston Eve
ning Transcript.

my
One Better.

‘T’ve got a fireless cooker In 
house.”

"That's nothing I've got a smoke
less husband in mine.”

COLD B I-O O D gD  AMD
UCATH DBA LINO

other r fB r fm  falls*. Pnce We. Sold » »d  «n »r- 
■ m u *  by *u dealer. A U Uickald* M*4ici** Co, 
MwriuAB. T u u  A At

Fond Memories.
"Baggs Is such an ugly man. Miss

Prettyface, that I cannot understand 
why he seems to Interest you so.”

“Of course, you can't, but with his 
dogged expression and his pug nose, 
hb reminds me so much of my pet 
terrier.”

Regular practicing phvaiciana recommend 
end prescribe OXIDISE for Malaria. I>e- 
cau*-e it i» a proven remedy by year* of ex
perience. Keep a bottle in the medicine 
chert and administer et tint sign of Chills 
and Fever. Adv.

The Best 8he Could Do.
“Why don’t you want to let me hold 

your hand?”
"What good would It do you to hold 

my hand?**
“It would make me glad and give 

me courage, perhaps, to— to say some
thing that I—that I—er—”

“Then, pleas* hold both of my 
hsnds.”

His Turn NsxL
Little Boy (who has Just seen his 

mother dismiss the servant for staying 
away from home the previous r.lgbt 
five or six hours without leave): — 
Mamma, wasn't It very wrong In Mary 
to stay out so late?

Mamma (Indignantly)—Yes. Char
lie. and very Impudent, too. she was. 
But I won't keep such a person in my 
bouse.

Little Boy—When are you going to 
dismiss papa?

A GOOD HABIT
Tea when you are tired, 

particularly if it’s

UPTON’S
TEA

Xt austaini and ehMis

Si
Spur Farms

are Good Forma
Crops of 1910-1911-1912 ( commU  
ared as poor yean in moat pans of 
Texas), prove their sure value. T h o  
farmer looking for a substantial home,
wonderfully productive, fine climate,, 
perfect title from Swenson ownership 
(no commiuion) can have the details for I 
oiking. Any good farmer can make th* I 
pay itnelf out on our low prices and easy I

““fcl

Spur Form  Land,
IS. m. Sxasaa S S**a, Oaiasn). Spur, T *u *

D E F IA N C E  STARCH dost to work with aa*

She— She's Henpecks better half. 
Isn’t she?

He—So; I rather think she’s the 
whole thing.

“PROUD AND GLAD” 
Because Mother Looked 8o 

After Quitting Coffee.
Well

An Ohio woman was almost dls- 
iTacted with coffee dyspepsia and 
heart trouble.

Like thousands of others, the drug 
—caffeine—in coffee was slowly but 
steadily undermining her nervous 
system and interfering with natural 
digestion of food. (Tea Is JuBt as in
jurious as coffee because it contains 
caffeine, the poisonous drug found in 
ooffee.)

“For 30 years," she writes, “I have 
used coffee. Have always been sick
ly— had heart trouble and dyspepsia 
with ulcers In stomach and mouth so 
bad, sometimes, I was almost dis
tracted and could hardly eat a thing 
for a week.

”1 could not sleep for nervousness, 
and when I would lie down at night 
I’d belch up coffee and my heart 
would trouble me. It was like poison 
to me. I was thin—only weighed 125 
lbs., when I quit coffee and began to 
use Postum.

“From the first day that belching 
end burning In my stomach stopped.
I could sleep as soundly as anyone 
end, after the first month, whenever 
I met any friends they would ask me 
what was making me so fleshy and 
looking so well.

"Sometimes, before I could answer 
quick enough, one of the children or 
my husband would say, *Why, that la 
what Postum la doing for her’—they 
were all so proud and glad.

"When I recommend It to anyone 
t always tell them to follow direc
tions In making Postum, as It 1s not one cupl 
good to taste If weak, but fine when j sugar a 
It has the flavor and rich brown ' 
color.” Name given by Postum Co,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book. "The RoaJ to 
Wellvllle,” In pkgs. "There’s a 
•on.”

E v e r  r e a d  tb e  a b o v e  lo t t e r y  A  
• * •  a p p e a rs  f r o m  H e *  t s  t ie * * .

C *T *» l* f. treat ex  
■rest. Adv.

Raised Roll*.
Warm raised rolls may be placed on 

the luncheon table that were mixed 
In the morning; they may even be 
baked and cooled before serving. 
Scald two cups of milk, add a level 
teaspoon of salt, three-quarters cup 
of butter and cool. When luke-warm 
add one whole yeast cake dissolved 
In a little cold water and flour enough 
to make a fairly stiff dough. Knead 
long and well, then cover and let rise 
very light. Mold and shape Into rolls, 
place In a buttered nan and let rise. 
Bake in a rather hot oven.

AWFUL ECZEMA ON FACE

Freeland, Md.—"Baby's eczema
Started In little spots and would burst 
and run all over his face and wher
ever the water would touch his face, 
It would make another sore. Pimples 
would break out and make hia face 
sore and Inflamed, and he waa very 
cross end fretful. It was awful. He 
suffered tortures from It. and we had 
to tie mittens on his hands to keep 
him from scratching. A friend of mine 
told me of the Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment and I went to a drug store and 
bought them.

“ When we would bathe his face with 
the Cutlcura Soap and apply the Cutl
cura Ointment, he would be much bet
ter. He would wake up In the nights 
and cry with his face and we would 
put on some of the Cutlcura Ointment 
and then he would rest all night. They 
have cured him completely of the 
eczema.” (Signed) Mrs. Harry Wright, 
Mar. 21. 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." 
Adv.

Too Much of a Good Thing.
"I was very happy," said the pro

fessor, "when, after years of wooing, 
she finally said. 'Yes.' ”

"But why did you break the en
gagement so soon after?” asked his 
friend.

"Man, It was she that dissolved It."
■'Really?” said the friend. “How did 

that happen?”
"It was due to my accursed absent- 

mindedness. When, a few days later, 
I called at her home. I again aiked 
her to marry me."—Youth's Compan
ion.

—
|

Broiled Ripe Tomatoes.
There Is much difference In the sol

idity of tomatoes. Some have large 
cavities and others are more solid and 
pulpy Select the solid and pulpy ones 
for broiling Cut them In halves or 
If very large, In three slices I.ay 
them cut side down in a greased wire 
broiler and cook quickly over the 
coals, turning when brown

Remove to a hot platter and serve 
with creamed butter, mixed with salt, 
paprika and lemon juice.

A great majority of summer ill* are 
due to Malaria in suppressed form. Ijis- 
•itude and headache* are hut two symp
tom*. OXIDISE eradicate* the Malaria 
germ and tone* up tbe entire *y*tem. Adv.

No Scabs.
Blushing Bride— What was that our 

friends stuck all over our suit cases, 
dearest?

The Groom— Honey, love, that waa 
a union label.

Mock Cream PI*.
Line a pie plate with rich cruet 

and bake. Fill with a mixture made 
of the following Ingredients: One
cupful of milk, one of sugar, two ta- 
bleapoonfuls of cornstarch, yolks of 
two eggs and vanHla to flavor. Cook 
until thick, then fill the crust with the 
cream. Cover with a meringue made 
of the whites of two eggs and two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, and place to 
the oven until a light brown.

One From Bceton.
“Pa, was Job a doctor?"
"Not that I know of."
"Then why do people have so much 

to say about the patients of Job?"— 
Boston Transcript.

Fact'No. 1—“ Bull”  Durham has outsold
any other tobacco since 1859.

Fau:t No. 2—“ Eull”  Durham has been 
the world's standard smoking to* 
bacco for three generations.

Fact No. 3— "Bull”  Durhamhasincreased 
its sale every year of its existence.

Fact No. 4— More men smoke "Bun’' 
Durham than all other high-grad* 
tobaccos put together.

A  book o f  "papers** from 
with each Sc. muslin sack.

Four tremendous facts. Four 
facts that are absolute proof of quality, 
Four facts for you to remember when 
you buy tobacco.

GENUINE

BULL 
DURHAM
SM O K ING  T O B A C C O

Forty “rollings” in each 5c muslin sack

just the sweetest, purest, finest leaf 
grown down on that famous sunshine belt 
in Virginia and North Carolina. “ Bull’ * 
Durham is all tobacco— rich, mild, fra
grant—just as fresh and natural as when 
it leaves the field—not an artificial thing 
about it.

“ Bull”  Durham is packed in plain 
muslin sacks, instead of in fancy tin boxes. 
That’s why you get more value in the 
tobacco itself.

Join the “ Bull”  Durham army today— 
the sooner you fill your pipe with it or 
make yourself a fragrant “ Bull”  Durham 
cigarette — the quicker you’ll get real 
smoke satisfaction.

T O  D R IV E  O  T  M A L A R IA  _
A N D  IUHL.D 1 »* T I I F  SYSTE M

Taka tha Old HuuMlard OKOVITS T A *T K 1.K*3 
CHILL TONIC You know w b»l yon ara taking. 
Tba formula Is plainly printed on rverj hot He, 
• bowing it ta simply (jummcnmi Iron in n taat**i*>%* 
form, and tha n»«n* eW«*»'tua> form, kor grown 
people and children, 60 cents. Adv.

tFRSMITH'c v,AJAmA
T t l W r l l i n j  G E N E R A L  T O N I C  |

|

if
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Sound One.
"What's your'objection to my lab*.- 

theory?”
"It won’t work.”

Ch illTonic  B e s ^ S T 4  K? o f C U R E Sw>

Now the farmer Is being Informed 
that the safety of the country depends 
on his vote.

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
Color more goods brighter and faat*r colon than *fiy other dy*. One 10c package color* all fiber* They dye in cold water better than anv other 4 
dye any garment without npping apart. Wntq for (ree booklet— How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colot*. MONBOt DRUG COWPANV

starch m 
Boll eight 
time 
teaspoon'

Crystal Palace Pudding.
Pat one heaping tablespoonful pow

dered gelatine Into a saucepan, add 
milk, two tablespoonfuls 
two teaspoonfuls corn

'd with half a cupful milk, 
mutes, atirrlng all the 
e from the fire, add half- 
anfflm extract and yolka 

ilx well end pour Into 
Turn out when set end 

hltea stiffly beaten up.

I

R r*. W in s low '* Soothing Syrup fo r Children 
teething, oo firoa  the gums, reduce* Inrtarom* 
lion, a lla y *  pain, cu r**  wind colic, Jhc a  buttle.
A S T .

“ How W 
ed?”

"It was 
menL”

Old Foes, 
the labor ■trike defeal-

Occasionally a patient swears by bis 
doctor, but more often at him.

done by capital manage-

Natural Results. 
“Why are you so miserable? 
“Been Joy-riding.”

Contrary Ceuaee.
'"Why did Jinks break up housekeep

ing?”
"Because his wife broke down "

If yotir appetite i» not what it *houId be 
perhap* Malaria is developing. It affects 
the whole system. ONIDIXE will clear 
away the germ*, rid you of Malaria and j 
generally improve your condition. Adv.

| If a girl's arms have pretty dimples ,
, In them she'll get them sunburned. I W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 4&-1S12.

s h u s i s

MAKES S0R| 
EYES W ill

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
I f  Vm m  to ffottaWng « r “ RCNOVINC.” tor V is  Vlwet-MaoefleM • 1.1
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The Cash Store
L IG H T

\, :;N THE S P IR IT  of God moved upon the f tee of t’ 
doubled waters, He called into existence this world out 
of the depths of the unknown gloom. The brightm >» 
i>i l,,^ i* tiuWtii-iu i iuuun ..!- »■ ll.v distant ^ .in, ».»-•! (> 

^ \ v lv o a  reflected the radiance > f his Li^lit. Hie Sheiiina 
of hts presence brightened the stars until the universe 
shone with a girdle of Glory. When the Great Master 
Builder lighted the subteranean tires in the heart ol this 
cold Earth and causi d the v Iconic ttain* s to pierce t* e 
black clouds over Vesuvius’ in-ad. He d;d not forcei ■> 
teach His creatures that L>yl w.is belter than Dark 
ness. Altho busy in "guiding the wild star*.” in their 
cout *es and swinging Planet after Planet in ooruerly 
arr. y, the Great Triune God stooped low to light the 
creeping Glow Worm in ills dusty puiu. li oui Kiud 
(Jreator is so mindful of so tiny a living orgauisin ;»>. a 
worm why not use the means He provided aud light 
your homes with the. sunshine of Electricity?

M ADZA  LAM PS
Peerh -s Mazda Lamps. $1.25 siz»* for.......................$1 00
Peer e»s Mazda Lamps, 1.00 size for............................."5
Peerless Mazda Lamps, .75 size for.............................05
Peerless Mazda Lamps, .60 size for.............................50

(AU lamps tested before delivery)
Carbon Lamps, 4 candle power, for................................2->

PO TATO ES
By the ^ack, per pouno, only.................................ijcents
Retail, per peck, only.............................................25 cents

F L O U R
LIG H T  CR UST pleases all customers. In live years we 

have had none rcturne l as bid. It runs regular.
Per sick, only ..........................................................$1.50

P E A C H E S
FXNVY CALIFO R NIA  Evap«.rated Peaches in boxes
25 [*>und box, only.....................................................$2 50

RICE
New crop Texas I! <•» is ivetter than last seasons. We 

offer n>*w cro > b>* »ten h -i I rice for a special low price. 
Ri< c i-. -tap e :"-"i or millions of people and is very 
nourishing. Try some.

25 pounds, only .......................................................  $1.00

SYRUP
Farmer Jones So--. > .-nd,-d with Cane Syrup to make

a mild ri h flavor, s better than inferior straight Sor
ghum It is bright and mellow. It is good.

' 6 Hu K<*-ts in cits ■ for only .........................................$11.0(1

PfJY GOODS
We are receiving a fresh Stock of Dry Goods and offer

some good v.ilu'-s i . staple numb* rs. Cal! and 1 •

I

: t i h

Texas

L o c . j i t >
«  *

The Misses Thrashe- of Mem 
phis spent Thanksglvi ig ''-oh 
their aunt, Mrs. D. il. Albright.

The Misses Miller entertained 
in I onor of Miss Lela Waldron 
Thursday evening.

Caniy that is candy 
bright Drug Co.

at A1

D. D. Billings of Kirkland was 
here Thursday shaking hands 
with ole friends.

A. O. Sarvis and wife of S-.n 
Diego, Cal , are h* re visiting hi* 
father and mother, Dr. and Mrs. 
Sarvis.

Hig line of Jewelry received 
this week. The kind you want 
and at prices v« < nr. afford to 
pay. Albright Drug Co.

w m m

M c i a a r

h]T >  —  -

“1 rt. I v u I think we re frg to 
hftvo et tables for all (be people," 
coiupluli.' 1 • !?»» Judes at the itiurch
dinner. » ' i a deepening of the 
wrinkle? of t *ny cares. “ I don’t seo 
why (be : -ter made it such a pub
lic anno 'nent. H e m ight have
Known t! >o bare to borrow dishes
for the d ic • r.*

"Never : J." soothed Mr*, tlur-
r'w*. p 1 chairs Into the various 
places, in  ..while glancing com,s la- 

^rk. "It 8 ; bout time 
to  be cm • <1 we’re all ready."

Miss Jo. • • moved nervously over to 
one of t f t  ' r i  “ I really don't think 
these f! are fresh enough. do
you?" s • >cd of any one who might 
choose ■' *er as she fussed over 

ocd several atoms. "Thu 
d faithfully that he’d 
tly fresh one.—hut I 

ln't trust him!’’ 
i buy the flowers?" some 
i>olitely.
ln't put me on the com- 

• ! know that florist of old, 
- i him up this afternoon 
that I wouldn’t tolerate 

1 told him that he'd bet- 
flowers or he'd lose our

t t

I

sersi Discount*
Comforts &  Stoves

tht m an ; r
florist p:v 
pick out p 
knew « c  i

"Oh, <;t 1 
or.e Inc - ■

"No; l! « 
mitlee. 1- 
so 1 Ju?t ( 
and to! ! h 
any t;!.*.' 
ter send f. 
trade!"

Miss J. n 
tried ov- r 
of fieri ■?

"Oh. are 
apron?" ? 
f  ..l who »  
of dishi?. 
were p. in; 
nj-ror.s. 1 
think un!. 
ar.y one t- 
one (' > nii that if I don’t take
hold a- 1 <!■' *hlngi nothing ever gets 
done!"

She t ! over to a far corner, as
she apie-. - rsftils’.er approaching. 
"0!i. I : -i >ou’ve come!" ahee. -
claimed 1 ui sure I don’t know who 
Is In < _e -but there ought to be 
some ht.i. ;it's sure! Who ts go-

moved away, greatly agl- 
<3 falseness of the won'

i going to wear that big
iuired, stopping a small 
hurrying lu with a u-.o 

' thought all the girb 
w?ir smalt roum 

"se It's all right, but 1 
y Is much bitter Didn’t 
>u? Hut. of course, nc

tr.g to t 
to at&ticr. 
pie are j 
know that t 
id !

“ By the w 
"yc.i 'd  fi- 
al
hurry ....u -

the tickets? We ought 
one ut the door. Peo- 

throngieg In, and you 
e people can’t be trust

Hunters ire hereby warned 
not to hunt on my section north 
-ast of Hedlev. R. H. Jones

Misi Ina Reeves was home 
from Clarendon College to spend 
Thanksgiving; .Misses Mary and 
I»u ise Wright of Memphis visit
ed her that day.

Let me send your clo’ hes to 
Clarendon Steam laundry— 
prices v e r y  low.

E L. Veltor, Agent

Dan Haley remember* d the 
Informer with '.•ml '-onw and 
spare ribs this morning for 
whieh we are indeed thankful.

We have received a big lot of 
Jewelry from w hich you may se
lect most anything you want. It 
is strictly first-class and we sell 
it very reasonable. Look at it.

Medley Drug Co.

” as he turned to leave
unounce at the begin- 
r ilial everybody nms- 

(..rough, for we've go. 
a lot o' b1 ~ .r. to a'(end to—and be-
t-lde? all t! - lies have to be wash-
fcvi t.iivl k - y *

cried a little later, us 
she w. ! ;t;e service. “ Are you 
put tin, t meat on one plate?”
Her i- in horror struck. "Oh, of 
court , iiiugry, but church Is 
no place r •' iu to come to stuff 
them? v . I  d Just put about haK 
■"•s n. on eae bplate— you’ll
never lirve • gh at that rate. Oh, 
of corn y< . what you’re doing 
but I'll i mat you’ll regret It ! ’’

' . hi f?5’ )' to see Low 
the t >h!( rrogresilug.

I rs. * ■ ey,” she ex- 
cl’,'u ' ’ cor lially over one of
the dir .-n't you lucky to ait
at the iirtt • ! 1 thought you were

-?o of a table, hut 
1 sui pc ,-c too busy with your
home d . 1 really ought to have
stayed nr » this evening—I've 

r.diug to do. and my 
I bo

f Join r»- , th- ;e long enough to
look arm.: But then, since the

Is my help. It's the 
lc;i8t I cur. : o be here' If I man- 
ae«  t • Put ;pi>er at all. I’m lucky. 
There s ro . to look after!

if  more cream?” »h<* 
le that she waa pass

ing on v. to new flelds. “ Well, 
I 11 see »  . 1 n do for you. Here,”

rl w ho was hastening 
- f hot potatoes, "won’t 
ler? They want more 
id only one cup of eof- 
r, but their cream is 
i is so expensive, too! 
get it in a minute.'’ 

c table awaiting tbe 
girl sped away with

W3 havs all kinds of good Stoves, in fact we 
have in tiiis store ju st M a t you want in ser
viceable Heaters, Ranges 'and Cook Stoves, and 
the prices are within your reach,

We want yon to see our stock of Furniture, 
and everything in the fu rn itu re  line; Springs, 
Mattresses, Bedding, C om forts, Pillows, Etc.

A -co m p le te  stock of S h e lf Hardware, Wagons 
Harness, Q ueensw are, G la s sw a re , and everything 
that is u s u a lly  carried in a f ir s t -c la s s  hardware 
store. The rig h t price is on e v e ry th in g .
We have the M O R N IN G  G LO R Y W A S H E R . EveiA

one S tric tly  Guaranteed.

o re m a in 
Hat re Co

MnantBtrxBK

M T h re e  C le w sH -----------------------------

T w o
Discoveri or*c S

bv Ai
ken fill thll ; 
cream. Tl . y
fee ariece .- >
*11 gone! < ,.
Ml *ee that y 
she added to 
cream, as 11.< 
the rite' er.

" I ’m glad we ( 
•uppers \. rv c , 
a woman s - . 
were a?^er - 
church ir 
my grave—

“ I sr ul the 
out an In :.-,-it ia

•. t have these church 
■ n," she remarked to 
near her when they
after dinner for the 
’ If we did I ’d be In
. .ectly sure of that! 
’.otlcn," b e called 
r us she caught the

T h r e e  Suicides
T w o  D is 
appearances
ami a love story, with ac
tion fro-.n t every  begin
ning o f the f.-st chapter to 
the end of the last, make 
our new serial story

The
Yellow 
Letter
highly interesting and en
tertaining I t ’ s a new- 
kind of a detective mystery

By

William Johnston

AGBNTS Want.-d I  Vt.RYWHF.Itf' I

During
BARGAIN DAY?S
December

(T lu j Ts-riod Only) 1 - 1 5
You can subscribe, renew or e x 

tend -o e r  tubser.ption to

FORT W O R T H

St  - T e l t  ' 3 i w A i V r .
and get this big rro^ern D a l ’y  find r - j r  'ey  n “ v.-spnpe«, d t i i i j
a s s o c i .) . i i u  j t . .. ’: N E w n  t  - t v i  n a t i o .-c a i ,
N EW S O C IA ' ! I. r iv in g  erm n 'tte  f. 'c - !.;is  V'lth A L L  tl.-- 
iioh . CV'RY CAY f m EVtrVV.'Mritr; -<•»• r, n r  <v , 
"ieased » / , " —1.’ ; • HI b.urs ahead of a;./ ota.r n€v.-sp*a»:i-.

C T  - T >
W ]  1 «  J >  .

rr  ■*- ■ ” 
viS j?"- "'* '

csi

The little babe of Mr. an l 
Mr* L. A Dunn did not Imv ■ 
the wbocpingcouKh as thought 
for awhlh-

A  PHOTOGRAPHS
Such as W E know how to produce will 

make 12 Splendid Christmas Gifts.

Only a few weeks yet in which to decide

ORR’S STUDIO
W. L>. ORR, Prop.

713 Main St.

fli ;*1 wo: - o' tiker. "What are
e imolreJ of her 

* oi: ' t to show 
b'. doit t you?

. 1. I ’m all worn 
«• lari to leave, an 
!iy to tbe Janitor 

i - -.be put on 
You ’ l be auro tc 
<: '̂ 1 and tlghL 

:!ly News.

neighbor. I • n 
our u i

Tm g\ u . c 
out—; ml r 
I '  -l." r 
v  9 wri;
Lcr h:.t cn . 
t -k  up t r y '  
won’t >oj.'

r-S
JiS

n

a newspaper man o f twen
ty years’ experience with 
all shades aud grades o f 
crimmaiiiy. Bead it.

Yon’U find it the superlative 
thing In etching mystery.

G-t the opening 
install meat.

I
A Year—D A ILY  and S U N D A Y —B y M il
(No part year.) tOr-.Iy-.J
Send in your tub*e- * -> !)',_r» T3"'~' 1" f  't -“ t’ii- date the

regular pries—-u c - -. rr - ot ...*evail«

»,(AC:.M ■ War -<-.t I ' ll'

THE HEDLEY I
M  la  T h isr O

AND THE
P  ■" O n l y ! Kj

L?CS23S!21'5?:?m2S2SL

t _  
C>.J0-3t/5

"They to i 
8' ? Eo-ne u'. 

'"Tea. yes. 
"Cure.” 
“ Why, you 
"Tr r>. 

? '! : ,-  who 
c'.d silly 
C. i!er.

.. u r small l»o 
!••'. er things.’ 

:ar his  la t e s t "

b m.“
a t of do •

*. t!»« )
■ Dd J’.1*

M em phis, Texas
Come Uj tied ley.

II j'f’ii ure g'.inK to build n, 
i --t il v 111 pay you to jret my 

! ir -.'>n va * tin, fla-;l,ing rid^e 
i -' 1 » ntilator* of all
i ■, tov.- ! .-n that- are made 
; d l.ti'vy iron, safe and light 

' on your boilt'in jr.
C. W. l  urrer. The Tinner.

STAR-TELEGRAM
BOTH O K I Y U S  FOR

.80

i  , .A* A

| ; '.- . *Vjr- f


